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FOREWORD

The world has advanced considerably throughout the decades and the need for higher

education has been on the rise. It is a powerful tool to build modern, value based, knowledge

based, cultural based, peaceful society which can lead the country towards super power in the

world. So, there is constant need of updating it through Innovation, Research and Development.

Education plays a vital role in the development of any nation.

I am pleased to know that the developments in the educational strategies around the

globe, Sohan Lal DAV College of Education has been envisioned to develop into strong centre

for providing total quality in Teacher Education. This premier Institute of Education is catering

the needs of 21st century of Modern India in Teacher Education. This institute has carved a niche

in the field of teacher education by producing teachers, teacher educators, administrators and

educationists of great repute. The uncountable benchmarks (like- A+ Grade in NAAC (old

Methodology), excellent results in University, selected by UGC for sponsoring Major Research

Projects in Environment Education and establishing a centre for Sri Aurobindo Studies) and

many more achievements in the field of teacher education reflect collective wisdom of the

faculty under the dynamic leadership of Principal Dr. Vivek Kohli.

It is appreciable to note that for advancing Frontiers of Knowledge through research and

transmission, Dr. Kohli is releasing “Educational Research” a peer Reviewed (Refereed) Journal

regularly through ‘Centre for Innovations, Research and Development’ (CIRD) of the college.

I am sure this issue would be rich in information as well as in-depth that would lend

insight to the researchers, practitioners, policy makers and other professionals involved in the

field of teacher education.

I wish the release of the issue a great success.

Dr. Punam Suri
Padam Shree Awardee

President
DAV College Managing Committee

New Delhi
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PREFACE

The quality of a nation depends upon the quality of its citizens. The quality of the citizens

rests, to a large measure, upon the quality of teacher education.  The quality of their education, in

turn, revolves round numerous agencies like home, school, community, radio, television and

other mass media. But, the most significant and pertinent of all these factors is the competence

and the quality of school teachers. So the role of teacher education institutions has become more

important and crucial for enhancing quality education in school and subsequently in Higher

Education. The higher education can become more meaningful and stronger if it is supported by

potential issues, research findings and latest development in education.

In  this  background,  Centre of  Innovations, Research and  Development (CIRD)  of  our

College   promotes   and  disseminates  research  by  publishing  “Educational  Research” a

Peer-Reviewed (Refereed) Journal. The basic motive of this journal is to  address  the  extraction

of  educational  resources  and  knowledge  processing  that  ultimately  leads  to  the  desired

effect  on  learning  and  opening  new  vistas  of  research  to  be  undertaken. This  volume

focuses  on  different  aspects  of  education  through  theme  papers as well as research  findings

at  different  levels .

Here, I  would  like  to  appreciate  and  extend  my  thanks  to  the  efforts  of

Dr. Sushma Gupta, Coordinator,  Dr. Neelam Luthra, Assistant Coordinator  and  the  entire

editorial  board  including  Dr. Narender Kaushik, Dr. Satnam  Kaur, Dr. Nirmal Goyal,

and Dr. Pooja. The efforts of Ms. Gurpreet Kaur in  typing  the  material  are  very  much

laudable.

Editor–in-Chief
Dr. Vivek  Kohli

Principal
Sohan Lal DAV College of Education

Ambala City-134002
HARYANA (INDIA)
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A STUDY OF RELATEDNESS OF ATTITUDE TOWARDS TEACHER
LEADERSHIP, ATTITUDE TO AUTHORITY AND NEUROTICISM
OF SENIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL TEACHERS USING PARTIAL

AND MULTIPLE CORRELATIONS

*Dr.Vivek Kohli ** Sarvjeet Manchanda

RATIONALE

A number of studies have been reported on attitude toward authority, attitude toward

teacher leadership and the personality characteristic (trait) neuroticism. The question here is

whether these characteristics of senior secondary school teachers or of some other groups of

persons related to each other or not. Attitude to authority and attitude toward teacher leadership

seem to be of the same kind and should go together or are related negatively with each other.

What is their relationship with the syndrome of neuroticism? Has neurotic behaviour any

influence on the relatedness of the attitude to authority and attitude toward teacher leadership. Is

neuroticism related to attitude to authority or attitude to teacher leadership?

In order to answer these questions it was thought proper to select a problem of

relatedness of attitude and personality characteristics of senior secondary school teachers. The

study of this nature is important as it has exploratory strength on one hand and useful from the

point of view of its utility for the society on the other.

OBECTIVES

1. To make selection of the measures of Attitude to Authority, Attitude toward

Teacher Leadership and Neuroticism measures of personality

*Principal, Sohan Lal DAV College of Education, Ambala City

**M.Ed student, Sohan Lal DAV College of Education, Ambala City
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2. To study the relationships among the measures Attitude to Authority, Attitude

toward Teacher Leadership and Neuroticism.

3. To make selection of the measures of Attitude to Authority, Attitude toward

Teacher Leadership and Neuroticism measures of personality

4. To study the relationships among the measures Attitude to Authority, Attitude

toward Teacher Leadership and Neuroticism.

5. Administration of the Attitude to Authority, Attitude toward Teacher Leadership

and Neuroticism measures of personality on an appropriate sample of Senior

Secondary School Teachers.

6. Organization of the data on these measures.

7. Formulation of Hypotheses concerning the relatedness of these variables.

8. Testing of the hypotheses on the basis of the data obtained by administration,

scoring and organization.

9. To derive generalization about relatedness of variables by the testing of the

hypotheses.

10. To draw conclusions regarding the results obtained by making interpretations

concerning the generalizations after testing of the hypotheses

HYPOTHESES

1. There is no significant correlation between Attitude toward Teacher Leadership and

Neuroticism of Senior Secondary School Teachers when their Attitude to Authority

score is held constant.

2. There is no significant correlation between Attitude to Authority and Neuroticism

of the Senior Secondary School Teachers if their attitude toward Teacher

Leadership score is held constant.

3. There is no significant correlation between Attitude to Authority and attitude

toward Teachers Leadership of Senior Secondary School Teachers if their

neuroticism score is held constant.
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SAMPLE

A random sample of about 60 senior secondary teachers was selected for the collection of

data and for finding the partial and multiple correlations.

TOOLS USED

The following standardized tools of research were used for the collection of data:

 Attitude to Authority scale constructed and standardized by J.J Ray,

 Attitude toward Teacher Leadership as measured by attitude scale constructed and

standardized by B.S Wadhwa and Ratan Jyoti and

 Neuroticism as measured by Hindi Version of the Eysenck’s Maudsley Personality

inventory standardized by S. Jalota and S.D Kapoor

MAIN FINDINGS

1. There is some indication that the variables Neuroticism is related to Authority toward

Teacher leadership but the relationship has no significance as it is quite low (r12.3=.18,

r12=.145) when Attitude toward Authority is held constant. As the variable Attitude to

Authority is partially out even when r12.3=.138 which reflects that the partial r12.3=.138 is

low and even lower then when variable Attitude to Authority is held constant, Which

reflects that personality syndrome Neuroticism is not much related to Attitude toward

Teacher Leadership even if Attitude to Authority is held constant.

2. The second conclusion that we draw from the present study is that there is almost no

relationship between Neuroticism personality characteristics and Attitude toward

Authority when Attitude toward teacher Leadership is held constant, which further

reduce the relatedness of Neuroticism and Attitude to Authority measure of

Authoritarian Attitudes.

3. There is however, some relationship between Attitude toward Teacher Leadership and

Attitude to Authority after eliminating the variable Neuroticism (r23=.240 reduces when
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variable 1 is held constant i.e. r23.1=.230). It seems that relatedness may be attributed to

fact that both related variables measure attitude. One toward Teacher Leadership and

other toward authority. The relatedness may be attributed to the aspect that some

Authoritarianism may be their within the aspect of teacher Leadership.

EDUCATIONAL IMPLICATIONS

The investigation reflects that the variables Neuroticism, Attitude toward teacher

Leadership and Attitude to Authority are evidently not closely related to each other. There is

some effect on the magnitude of relationship among the three variables when one of these is held

constant.

The Neuroticism being a personality trait which seems to be enduring characteristics has

some relatedness with Attitude Toward Teacher Leadership. The correlation between the two is

positive but low which indicates that the senior secondary school teachers who are highly

Neurotic are slightly higher on the Attitude toward Teacher Leadership measure i.e. have

positive attitude toward Teacher leadership. So the neurotic tendencies seem to effective in

enhancing the characteristics of Teacher Leadership.

The relatedness of Attitude toward Teacher Leadership and Attitude to Authority

indicates that there is moderate relationship between the two measures of attitude. It reflects that

there are Authoritarians tendencies in Teacher Leader behaviours. A Teacher Leader therefore

cannot be an exception as far as authoritarian attitude are concerned. Some such traits are always

there in Teacher Leader. Proper attitudes among the teacher Leaders should be developed in

order to make them more useful for the students and the society. India being democratic set up

democratic rather than authoritarian approach should be used for the solution of the problems

within the school system. Some educational implications can be found in the tools of research of

the present investigation.

 Teacher Leadership creates social climate

 Teacher Leadership develops potentials of the students

 It is the Teacher Leadership which can make the society to get rid of social

evils.
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 Teacher Leadership is a means of promoting the cause of good education.

 It is only through the Teacher Leadership that the socially integrative behavior

of teachers can be improved.

 Teacher Leadership offers the best means for socialization of the children

 The whole concern of Teacher Leadership is social development

 Teacher Leadership inculcates the spirit of adjustment among the students.

 Teacher Leadership generates the sense of duty among the students.

 Attitude to Authority is important for leader to get things done even if he must

displease people by doing them

 It would be much better if we could do without politics altogether.
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CONSTRUCTION AND EMPIRICAL VALIDATION OF   A BRANCHING

PROGRAMME ON THE EDUCATIONAL PHILOSOPHY OF VEDANTA

FOR THE STUDENTS OF M.Ed. CLASS

**Dr. Vivek Kohli ** Suruchi Sharma

RATIONALE

Programmed instruction is one of the important and effective innovations in the teaching

learning process which is based on the science of behaviour. It involves carefully constructed

frames of the subject matter. It is systematically planned, empirically established and effectively

controlled self instructional technique for providing learning experiences to the learner. The

programmed instruction is concerned with the selection and arrangement of the content to be

learnt based upon what is known about human learning. It is a process of constructing sequences

of instructional material in a way that maximizes the rate of learning, fosters understanding and

the ability to transfer knowledge to new situations, facilitates retention and enhances the

motivation of the students.

The purpose of undertaking an investigation related to the development and empirical

validation of programmed learning material for students of M.Ed class using branching

programming approach is to achieve the goal of self learning using ordered and sequenced

learning at college level. So, the investigator decided to develop a branching programme on a

very important topic on the philosophy of Vedanta for the self learning of the students of M.Ed

class.

*Principal, Sohan Lal DAV College of Education, Ambala City

**M.Ed student, Sohan Lal DAV College of Education, Ambala City
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OBJECTIVES

1. To work out the subject matter of the Educational Philosophy of Vedanta to be

programmed for the students of M.Ed Class.

2. To write down the behavioural objectives concerning the content involved.

3. To develop the branching programming on the basis of the behavioural objectives and the

subject matter of Educational Philosophy of Vedanta.

4. Refining of the language of the frames of the programme.

5. To develop a criterion test on the basis of the behavioural objectives.

6. To make try out of the programme

i. On a single student of M.Ed class

ii. On a small group (7 students) of M.Ed class.

iii. On a large group of  35 M.Ed students

7. To obtain data on criterion test after each try out.

8. Empirical Validation of the programme on the basis of the data obtained through the

tryout on a small and large group by finding the Error Rate, Sequence progression and

Programme Density (Individual and Cumulative).

9. Refining the programmed learning material on each step of single student try out, small

group try out and large try out.

10. Refining the programme on the basis of data obtained on the criterion test.

HYPOTHESES

1. A 90×90 hypothesis concerning the learning of the subject matter in respect of all the

frames (including the frames used for branching purposes and written on the pages other

than the main sequence of frames) will be used and tested on the basis of the data on

learning frames.

2. A 90×90 hypothesis will be used in the case of the achievement of objectives using the

criterion test.
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SAMPLE

Sample for the present study consisted of 35 M.Ed students selected randomly from two

colleges of Education viz. Sohal Lal DAV College of Education and P.K.R Jain College of

Education, Ambala City.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE PROGRAMME

Preparation

It involved the following things to be done

(i) Selection of the Topic

(ii) Selection of the style of programming.

(iii) Planning of the Instructional Material.

(iv) Defining Behavioural Objectives.

Programme writing

The instructional material was sequenced in a logical order in the form of frames that helped

the programmer to make the programme easy and comprehensible. The size of the frames varied

from some sentences in the introductory frames to a paragraph as the programme proceeded

towards the end.

In this programme, the learner was presented with the subject matter followed by a question

related to the given subject matter. The student, after giving the answer, was directed or

instructed to another page where he was told whether his/her response was correct or not. If

he/she was correct, then he/she was asked to proceed further to the next frame in the home page.

If he/she was not correct, then he/she was presented with the remedial frame to explain why

he/she was incorrect. The branching programme was in the form of a scrambled book.

Three types of frames are generally used:

i) INTRODUCTORY FRAMES: These are those frames which tend to introduce the

subject under reference. The first five frames of the programme are introductory

frames.
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ii) INSTRUCTIONAL FRAMES: These are those frames which analyze and synthesize

the various components of the terminal behaviour. There are twenty six instructional

frames.

iii) TESTING FRAMES: These are those frames which evaluate the extent of

independence or adequacy in the new behaviour developed through instructional

frames. There are three testing frames

Constructing a criterion test

In the criterion test prepared for the investigation 24 items were constructed. It includes

the items covering all the objectives stated in behavioural terms.

TRY-OUT OF THE PROGRAMME

The programme wase tried out as follows:-

1. Tryout on an individual

2. Tryout on small group

3. Tryout on large group

ANALYSIS OF DATA

The data was analysed to find out the following:-

1. Programme Density

2. Error Rate

3. Sequence Progression

MAIN FINDINGS

 The Independent programme density ranged between .6667 and 1.0000. as the

programme has been developed on the philosophy of Vedanta for the students of M.Ed

class and the style used has been branching in which repetition has been used in the
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beginning of the programme where the concept of Vedanta has been introduced, the

repetition has been attempted in the branching portion of the programme where the result

for the responses have been given in the form of branching frames. As the programme

has been written in simple language the sequences were not repeated as is usually

repeated in the case of linear frames.

 The cumulative programme density ranges between .6667 and .9696 which reflects that

learning can be better even without much repetition of the subject matter for higher

classes. Repetition has been covered within the branching frames and not in the main

stem of the branching programme.

 The results concerning the evaluation based on the error rates reflect that higher error

occurs on frames 2, 3, 12, 30 and 31. The first two frames (2 and 3) are introductory

frames, 12, 30 and 31 are frames of presentation type. This reflects that these frames if

modified can possibly give rise to even better learning of the subject matter. The frames

5,6, 11, 13, 15, 21,22,24, 26, 27, 29, 32, 33 reveal no errors which shows that on a whole

the sequences progress effectively along the programme.

 The error rate taken on the programme as a single tape cumulatively first has a sharp

increase in the beginning decreases slowly after the introductory sequence of frames.

There are slight jumps around the frames 12, 30 and 31. On the whole the programme is

quite effective for the learning of the subject matter of Vedanta for the students of M.Ed

class.

 From the progression of the sequence chart it is clear that M.Ed student with

identification number 32 has committed maximum number of errors (8) while those with

18 and 27 are next in order with five errors in each case. If these three M.Ed students are

excluded then the overall percentage of errors decreases from 7% to 5.72%. The 90×90

hypotheses i.e. 90% of the students have learnt 90% of the subject matter holds good in

the case of branching programme developed by the investigator.

 On the basis of results obtained in the case of criterion test the rate of success is 92.73%

which is quite good. It is quite clear that the branching programme developed by the

investigator is quite effective and learning of subject matter has taken place.
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EDUCATIONAL IMPLICATIONS

The development and empirical validation of a branching type programme on an important

topic like the one taken for the present investigation i.e. the educational philosophy of Vedanta

for the students of M.Ed class is of much significance as it can be used directly for self learning

of the students. The students of M.Ed class can use the programmed learning material for the

study of this topic as it constitutes a part of their syllabus in Philosophical and Sociological

Foundations of Education. The programme has proved to be effective in the sense that the

language and the content are quite intelligible for an average student of M.Ed class. The

sequence progression is quite good and there is quite less repetition of the responses along the

main stem. However the repetition has been attempted in the branching frames used for

feedback. As the programme is branching on one hand and for a higher class (M.Ed class) on the

other, it should not involve much repetition. The programme is based on operant conditioning

which can also be easily understood through the auto instructional material organized or

arranged systematically in the form of somewhat larger frames than the frames of a linear

programme. The evaluation of the learning of the subject matter has been assessed by criterion

test which gives that the success rate is above 90% and most of the behavioural objectives have

been achieved.
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EFFECTIVENESS OF MULTIMEDIA PACKAGE ON LEARNING OF

SCIENTIFIC CONCEPTS

*Dr. Sushma Gupta ** Prisha Arora

RATIONALE

This is an information age and tremendous flow of information is emerging in all fields

throughout the world. Educational systems around the world are under increasing pressure to use

new information and communication technology to teach students, the knowledge and skills

through which they are able to seek information from multimedia. Thus education is not merely

the acquisition of knowledge but also includes proper utilization of knowledge for improvement

of quality of human life. In developing society, teachers have a great role and responsibility to

bring out the good citizens in the form of all round students. Today education and knowledge has

expanded so vastly and media has made education more effective and interesting.  Nowadays,

students are frequently using new technologies like T.V, PlayStation, and Mobile Phones for

their entertainment. They are interested in passing their leisure time working on these gadgets. If

education is given to them by using the media like Computers, Internet, Multimedia etc. they will

become more curious to know various concepts and thus learning will be very effective and long

lasting. Because of all these reasons the investigator is motivated to pursue the present study.

OBJECTIVES

1. To develop multimedia package in science.

2. To study the significance difference between pre-test and post-test mean scores of

students taught through Multimedia Package.

*Associate  Prof., Sohan Lal DAV College of Education, Ambala City

**M.Ed student, Sohan Lal DAV College of Education, Ambala City
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HYPOTHESIS

There exists no significant difference between pre-test and post-test mean scores of students who

have learnt scientific concepts through Multimedia Package.

SAMPLE

The sample of the present study consisted of 75 students of class IX selected randomly from

MDAV Senior Secondary Public School, Ambala City.

TOOLS USED

The investigator prepared two parallel achievement tests for the present study viz. Pre

Achievement Test and Post Achievement Test.

MAIN FINDING

In the present study it was found that there was a significant difference between pre-test and

post-test mean scores of students who have learnt scientific concepts through Multimedia

package. It is therefore clear that the study conducted by researcher is in agreement with the fact

that teaching through multimedia presentation is more effective than traditional method of

teaching scientific concepts.

EDUCATIONAL IMPLICATIONS

Implications for Students

The students when exposed to models of teaching as alternative teaching strategies would gain

proficiency in the skills which are inherent in the instructional and nurturing effects of a

particular model of teaching. For instance through the Multimedia Package, the students can
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develop Meta cognitive abilities for meaningful learning. They are free to work on the software,

at their own pace without any interference. It makes the students self- independent and develops

the habbit of hard-working.

Implication for Teachers

Among the various kinds of learning, the learning of concepts is fundamental to mastery in

any subject discipline. Today, when there is an exponential increase in knowledge, it is

impossible for the teachers to teach everything up-to-date in any subject area. In multimedia

teaching method teachers feel more satisfied because they are able to teach better and they are

free to work on the software by collecting a lot of information. Multimedia teaching methods

enhance the interest, creativity, skills and performance of the teachers as well as students.

Multimedia teaching saves a lot of time of the teacher, supports the students in using technology

in their work, illustrates effective use of technology providing new teaching strategies and

focuses on the integration of technology in the curriculum.
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A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF EDUCATIONAL THOUGHTS OF RAJA
RAM MOHAN ROY AND SWAMI DAYANAND SARASWATI WITH

SPECIAL REFERENCE TO EDUCATION OF WOMEN

*Dr. (Mrs.) Satnam Kaur **Veena Rani

RATIONALE

Education has been perceived as a significant instrument in improving the status of women

and consequently many efforts have been made to improve the access of girls and women to

education Though we are in the 21st Century, still woman is not free from exploitation. If we

unfold the history we can find the women inside the four walls. The women in India have

suffered in the hands of men dominated society. They have faced extreme level of exploitation

within the framework of the norms of the society. Women have been looked down upon as

slaves because of the dogmatic thinking and orthodoxy. But in the context of woman education

in the country and the world over, Raja Ram Mohan Roy and Dayanand Saraswati struggled hard

and also fought to eradicate the social evils from the country. Both Raja Ram Mohan Roy and

Swami Dayanand Saraswati’s contribution in the field of woman education and emancipation is

unforgettable. They involved themselves directly or indirectly in the upliftment of woman. Their

efforts on woman education and emancipation are unexplainable. All these factors encouraged

the investigator to undertake the present study.

OBJECTIVES

1. To study life and works of Raja Ram Mohan Roy.

2. To study life and works of Swami Dayanand Saraswati.

3. To study the Education of the women as advocated by Raja Ram Mohan Roy.

*Associate  Prof., Sohan Lal DAV College of Education, Ambala City
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4. To study the Education of the women as advocated by Swami Dayananda Saraswati.

5. Relevance of the contribution of the two great reformers Raja Ram Mohan Roy and

Swami Dayanand Saraswati in the field of women education in the present scenario.

RAJA RAM MOHAN ROY’S VIEWS ON WOMEN EDUCATION

Raja Ram Mohan Roy was a strong supporter of women education. He stressed that

women education is possible only when women is free from social evils and superstitions. He

crusaded against social evils like sati, polygamy, child marriage, caste system, infanticide,

illiteracy etc.  He demanded the property rights for women. In 1828, he set up the Brahmo Samaj

a movement of reformist Bengali Brahmins to fight against social evils. The Brahmo Samaj did

the great service in removing the popular prejudices against the education of women that were

prevalent in the Hindu society.

SWAMI DAYANAND SARASWATI’S VIEWS ON WOMEN EDUCATION

Like Raja Ram Mohan Roy, Swami Dayanand Saraswati, also played a key role in

advocating women’s rights, including education, property and widow remarriage. He fought for

their legal rights to property. Swami Dayanand took up the cause of destitute women. He raised

his voice against the sale of daughters to prospective husbands due to pecuniary interests and he

condemned the system of polygamy.

Swami Dayanand through his organization “Arya Samaj” fought to eliminate sati custom.

Thus by raising his voice against social evils, Swami Dayanand succeeded in starting a

revolution for women’s education. He also invested his own money in the starting of a school.

Swami Dayanand advocated that education for a woman is as much necessary as the education

for a man. But, he preferred that girl child should be educated in separate schools. Swami

Dayanand’s efforts in the field of women education inspite of social opposition and public

ridicule were remarkable.
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SIMILARITIES AND DISSIMILARITIES BETWEEN THE VIEWS OF

RAJA RAM MOHAN ROY AND SWAMI DAYANAND SARASWATI ON

WOMEN EDUCATION

Raja Ram Mohan Roy and Swami Dayanand Saraswati both took keen interest in

women related problems, evils and superstitions associated with life of the women and have

worked for the progress of the women in creating a dignified position of women in the male

dominated society. Both were socio-religious reformers and wanted transformation in the life of

the women on social and rationalistic bases. Both wanted to break the bonds of ignorance and

slavery of the women and fought for the emancipation of Indian women and for the cause of the

women education.

While Raja Ram Mohan Roy has advocated for the improvement of the status of the

women by justifying his stand for abolishing the social evils like abolition of Sati-Pratha as he

considered it a crime rather than a religious riot. It was a good step toward improving the

condition of women. Women must be freed from the oppression of men.

Swami Dayanand Saraswati went step further and considered women equal to men.

Women must be respected according to him. According to him the Vedas have never opposed

the women education. Swami Dayanand was deadly against co-education system, so he

advocated that there should be separate schools for girls.

Both  Raja Ram Mohan Roy and Swami Dayanand Saraswati fought for the rooting out

orthodoxy and conservatism although in life style both were similar and had respect for

traditional values. Raja Ram Mohan Roy was in the favour of western education as he had

progressive outlook. Swami Dayanand on the other hand went back to the Vedas at the call of

Swami VirjaNanda.

EDUCATIONAL IMPLICATIONS

In the end it can be said that the study is quite useful from the point of view of setting up

of the tradition of respecting the women and fighting for the cause of women education so that
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the menace of female foeticide and other social evils can be removed. The study also helps in

achieving goals of women education. The two great visionaries  in their philosophy of life

revealed the traditional as well as instrumental values and at the same time advocated for

traditional and progressive women education. These values can be inculcated in children for the

benefit of the student community on one hand and to generate the feeling of respect for women

on the other. Swami Dayanand has stressed for traditional values whereas Raja Ram Mohan Roy

had given weightage to the progressive values. Thus combining the thoughts of the two great

men, it would be possible for the investigator to work out their contribution towards women

education and its benefits for the women in specific and the mankind in general.

 Women Education is essential and in the present scenario education of the girl child is

given much importance.

 The schools, colleges and other institutions of learning should inculcate those values

which have been stressed in the philosophies of Swami Dayanand and Raja Ram

Mohan Roy. Girl child must be saved at any cost and her education must be taken

care of.

 Though DAV and other Religious institutions are active in inculcating traditional as

well as instrumental values, yet efforts are needed to inculcate moral and spiritual

values along with scientific outlook for making progress.
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A Q-STUDY OF THE ACTIVITIES CONCERNING SPIRITUAL

AWARENESS IN RELATION TO THE PERCEPTION

OF TEACHER TRAINEES

*Dr. Neelam Luthra **Namit Kumari

RATIONALE

Spirituality in simplest words is said to be “awakening of our consciousness”. Spirituality

means coming back to our real self, our inner-self.  Spiritual activities are those activities which

helps an individual to know who am I. These activities help in awakening of one’s

consciousness. These activities are essential part of human life because they give shape to

individual’s wisdom, consciousness, inner self and faith towards god. These activities are source

of inspiration in one’s life. Spiritual activities include various activities like prayer, yoga,

meditation, trips to holy places, bhajan competition, havan competition, mantra-uchcharan etc.

Spiritual awareness is the process by which we begin to explore our own being in order to

become whole and reunite our spirits with our physical bodies in a commonality of purpose. It

helps people realize who they are, their purpose of life. It is an initiative for making the world

community spirituality aware and enlightened.

The term “Q-Methodology” was used by Stephenson to characterize philosophical,

psychological, statistical and psychometric ideas oriented to research on individual. Q-technique

is a set of procedures to implement Q Methodology. It uses ipsative procedures (or measures) of

sorting decks cards called Q-sorts by using built in systematic restraints (within the sorting

procedure). Q-technique uses a rank procedure of sorting items or objects into number of piles.

The sorter is instructed to put varying numbers of cards in several piles by using the approval –

*Associate  Prof., Sohan Lal DAV College of Education, Ambala City
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disapproval (or some others) continuum, the whole making up a normal or quasi –normal

distribution. The distribution used is known as a Q-sort distribution which is a rank order

continuum ranging from most preferred to least preferred categories with varying degrees of

preference between the two extremes. Sorting instructions and the objects sorted vary with the

purposes of research. The number of cards in this technique is determined by statistical demands.

The Q- distribution can be either symmetrical (Quasi normal) or approximately normal.

In Indian context, it is considered that spiritual awareness is a significant part of human

life and almost every individual takes part in these activities which have physical and spiritual

significance. A study of such activities is thought to be important for research which has

exploratory and huristic value giving rise to creative ideas. The Q-study uses Q-Sorts to classify

various activities related to spiritual awareness which has direct educational significance. So, the

study aims at exploring the type of activities for spiritual awareness and using Q-Methodology.

The investigator becomes interested and curious to name the different categories for the activities

on spiritual awareness.

OBJECTIVES

1 To work out the activities related to spiritual awareness.

2 To prepare Q-Sorts concerning these activities by using ipsative measure on

approval/disapproval continuum.

3 To work out symmetrical Q-Sort distribution.

4 To select an appropriate sample of teacher trainees for the administration of Q-Sorts.

5 To prepare the data sheets for each of the teacher trainees.

6 To find inter-person correlation to form different groups of persons.

7 To work out the mean of the preferences of each item (activity) for different group of

persons.

8 To work out the classification of the activities on the basis of the above data.

9 To name the different categories for the activities and making their interpretation.
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SAMPLE

A random sample of 30 teacher trainees from Sohan Lal D.A.V. College Of Education of

Ambala City was selected for the purpose of administration of Q- sort.

STATISTICAL TECHNIQUES USED

 Product Moment Method of finding correlation was used to find the interperson

correlation.

 Means of preferences was found for determining the classification of the activities on

spiritual awareness.

ADMINISTRATION OF Q-SORTS

The administration of Q-Sort of 25 spiritual activities using seven options (ranging from most

approve to least approve) on 30 teacher trainees was done by the investigator in face to face

situation. Each sorter in face to face situation with the investigator was asked to read the items

(spiritual awareness activities) written on cards carefully and place them in accordance with the

Q-Sort procedure.  They were asked to place-

1   card in the first pile (Most Approve)

3   cards in the second pile (Slightly Less Than Most Approve)

5   cards in the third pile (Some What Less Than Most Approve)

7   cards in the fourth pile (Neither Most Approve Nor Least Approve)

5   cards in the fifth pile (Some What less Than Least Approve)

3   cards in the sixth pile (Slightly less Than Least Approve)

1    card in the seventh pile (Least Approve)

The scoring of the Q-Sorts (placement in piles) was done by assigning a score of 7 to the

most approve spiritual awareness activity (item on the first pile), 6 to each of 3 items of the

second pile, 5 to each of the 5 items of the third pile, 4 to each of the 7 items of the fourth pile,
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3 to each of the 5 items of the fifth pile, 2 to each of the 3 items in the sixth pile and 1 to the

single item of the seventh pile.

MAIN FINDINGS

In the present investigation 25 spiritual awareness activities have been used and the data

of 30 teacher trainees on these activities using the ipsative Q-Sorts have been obtained and used

to obtain 6 groups of persons using inter-person correlations. It shows that most of the teacher

trainees can be divided into 6 different groups who differ from each other in their perceptions

with respect to 25 spiritual awareness activities. In order to corroborate further, the spiritual

awareness activities preferred highly by these 6 groups of teacher trainees have analysed. As to

which of the spiritual awareness activities they prefer most and which of them they prefer least

were of concern. The items have been classified into 4 factors on the basis of higher values of

means of the preferences scores.

FACTOR-I

 The item meditation is highly preferred.

 Items Havana competition,watching a TV serial of spiritual concern, reading of

Upanishads are moderately preferred.

 The item bhajan competition is least preferred.

FACTOR-II

 The item trip to religious places is very highly preferred by the teacher trainees.

 Items morning assembly, celebration of days of religious concern, story telling approach

to inculcate spiritual values ars highly preferred.

 Items writing of spiritual thoughts, participation to organize religious congregations are

moderately preferred by the teacher trainees.

 The item use of critical enquiry approach to inculcate spiritual values is least preferred in

this factor, by the teacher trainees.
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FACTOR-III

 Items prayer and meeting religious personality are highly preferred by the teacher

trainees.

 Items yoga exercises, listening moral discourses, reading of old scriptures are moderately

preferred.

 Items spirituality related total atmospheric approach and observation of fast are least

preferred by the teacher trainees.

FACTOR-IV

 Items spiritual discussion, painting competition on spiritual values and mantra-uchacharan

pratiyogita are highly preferred by the teacher trainees.

 Items value planning for inculcating spiritual values and essay writing competition on

spirituality are moderately preferred.

 The item participation in charts making competition on spiritualism is least preferred by the

teacher trainees.

EDUCATIONAL IMPLICATIONS

The present investigation is very important from educational point of view as it is directly

related to the field of education. The investigator has analyzed the perceptions of the teacher

trainee by using their Q-Sorts on 25 spiritual awareness activities and is in a position to suggest

that there are four important factors to be taken into consideration while deciding about planning

of different spiritual awareness activities. Without spiritual awareness activities life becomes

aimless.  These activities help in inculcating good moral values and provide knowledge of inner

self. It removes evil thoughts from the mind and helps the student to become good citizen.

The activities in order of preferences which are very useful according to the perceptions of

the teacher trainees are medidation, trips to religious places, prayer, meeting religious

personality, spiritual discussion, painting competition on spiritual values, mantra-uchacharan

pratiyogita, morning assembly, celebration of days of religious concern, story telling approach
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to inculcate spiritual values. It is therefore suggested that these activities should form a part of

the course of study in educational institutions.The activities which come next in order are

Havana competition, watching T.V serials of spiritual concern, reading of Upanishad,

participation to organize religious congregation, writing of spiritual thoughts, listening moral

discourses, reading of old scriptures, value planning for inculcate spiritual values and essay

writing competition on spirituality. All these activities are easy to perform and   provide good

opportunity to students, to express themselves. Activities like bhajan competition, use of

critical enquiry approach to inculcate spiritual values, spirituality related total atmospheric

approach, observation of fast, participation in charts making competition on spiritualism are

least preferred  by the teacher trainees, as these activities requires deep thinking.  As all the

activities cannot be promoted in educational institutions yet the educational institutions can

promote at least the highly preferred activities for the benefit of the students to nurture the

spiritual awareness in them and to develop good moral values, peace of mind and high national

character among them.
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COMPARATIVE STUDY OF INDIAN EDUCATION SYSTEM OF
MEDIEVAL AND BRITISH PERIOD

*Dr. Narender Kaushik **Rubina

RATIONALE

Our education system is the oldest in the world and has some peculiarities which are not

found anywhere in the world and we are proud of them even today. Vedic Rishis had not only

spread knowledge in India but they had given the light of the knowledge to the entire world.

They brought the humanity into light from the darkness of ignorance and spreaded the light of

knowledge throughout the world.

In India the medieval period was dominated by the Mughal kings. They conquered India and

settled firmly in it. Many Muslim kings ruled over India during this period. Muslim came in

India with their own educational philosophy. They established primary schools in the form of

Maktabs. They also established higher institution in the form of Madrarsas. Then British also

came in India. Education in India during the British times was totally different from the medieval

education and system of education was totally changed during British period. New institutions of

both European education as well as Indian education were established. Therefore, the curiosity

arose in the mind of the investigator to compare the education system during Medieval and

British period.

OBJECTIVES

 To know about the Indian education system during medieval period.

 To know about the Indian education system during British period.

 The find out the similarities between Indian Education system during medieval period

and British Period.

*Associate  Prof., Sohan Lal DAV College of Education, Ambala City
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 To find out the dissimilarities between Indian Education system during Medieval and

British period.

 To mention the important centres of learning in medieval period.

 To mention the important centres of learning in British period.

 To study the optimum use of the features of Indian Education system of medieval and

British period in context of present education system.

INDIAN EDUCATION SYSTEM DURING MEDIEVAL PERIOD

During the Medieval period education was organized in Maktabs and Madaras. Primary

education was given in Maktabs and higher education was given in Madaras. In Maktabs

children were made to remember tenets of ‘Quran’ reading, writing and primary arithmetic was

imparted to them besides they were given the education of Arabic script, persion language and

script. The stories of prophets and Muslim ‘Fakirs’ were also told to the children. Children were

also imparted the knowledge of art of writing and conversation. The children were sent to

Madarsas after completing the primary education. There were separate teachers for different

subjects. Special emphasis was given to the education of Islam. Religious and ecular subjects

were also taught in Madarsas. The religious education included the study of Quran and secular

education included the study of Arabic, literature, grammar, history, philosophy, mathematics,

geography, politics, economics, Greek language and agriculture etc.

The education was compulsory especially for boys. There was a personal touch between

the teacher and the taught. There was proper co-ordination between religious values and material

or worldly needs and well-being. Many cities played a prominent part in imparting higher

education during this period in India like Delhi, Agra, Jaunpur and Bihar. Expansion of the

religious knowledge was the main focus of the Muslim education system.
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INDIAN EDUCATION SYSTEM DURING BRITISH PERIOD

Education in India during the British times has its beginning with the efforts of the

Christian missionaries. Escaping from the changing circumstances in Europe, the Christians

attempted to propagate education in India. Their main objective was spreading Christianity. Due

to their efforts, several institutions were established. These institutions imparted both European

education as well as Indian education.

In 1813, the time for renewal of the East India Company’s charter came. It was being

realized that the level of Education in India was rapidly falling.  In clause 43 of charter act of

1813, it was proposed that sum of rupees one lac every year should be kept separately for “the

revival and improvement of literature” and “for the introduction and promotion of knowledge of

sciences among the inhabitants of the British territories in India.

Lord William Bentick, the Governor General of India, sought the advice of Lord

Macaulay on clause 43 of the charter Act of 1813.  Lord Macaulay proposed a document known

as Lord Macaulay’s Minutes. This document influenced the Britian’s educational policy in India

for more than a century. Macaulay never thought that his minutes would have such large

implication. But it should be admitted that western education has opened many doors to the

world for the Indians. It has done much good to India.

ELEMENTS OF SIMILARITIES IN EDUCATION OF MEDIEVAL AND

BRITISH PERIOD

Women Education

In Medieval period and British Period, women education was the part of Education

system. During both periods, women education was encouraged.

Co-Education

Both girls and boys were taught in the same school by the same teacher. The girls were

entitled to receive education equal to that of the boys in both periods.
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Muslim Education

In Medieval Period, the Education was totally based on Islam. The aim of the education

was the extension of knowledge and the propagation of Islam.

In the same way the British also talked about Muslim education. But the aim of that

education was not to propagate Islam.

Military Education

Military Education was also encouraged during Medieval and British period.

Examination

In both period-Medieval and British, the Examination system was oral.

Degrees

There was the system of giving degrees after the completion of education in both

Medieval and British period.

ELEMENTS OF DISSIMILARITIES IN EDUCATION OF MEDIEVAL

AND BRITISH PERIOD

Aim of Education

The foremost aim of education during the Muslim Period was the extension of

Knowledge and the propagation of Islam. During this period education was imparted for the

propagation of Islamic principles, law and social conventions. Education was based on religion

and its aim was to make persons religious minded.

On the other hand, the aim of British system of education was to spread the western art and

science.

Educational centre [Institution]
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In medieval period, the institutions of education was Makab &  Madarsa whereas in

British period, the Britishers established a number of institutions. In this period education was

given in schools, colleges and Universities.

Medium of Instruction

In medieval times, the medium of instruction was Arabic and Persian. With the mingling

of Hindus and Muslims, a new Language ’Urdu’ was formed. This later became the language of

conversation and the medium of instruction.

In British period, English was the medium of instruction.

Discipline

During medieval times, in order to ensure discipline amongst students, giving

punishments was quite common. But in the British period, there was not a strict discipline. The

punishment was not given to the students by teacher.

Method of Teaching

During medieval period the method of teaching was more or less similar to that of the

Hindus and less based on memorization, discussion and writing out the lesson taught.

But in British Education, the method of teaching was student centred. Individual attention

was given to students by the teacher. Teacher used different types of teaching methods like

lecture method, discussion method, group discussion method, demonstration method etc.

Duration of courses, test and certificate

The courses of study during medieval period usually varied from ten to twelve year for

graduation. No tests were conducted. On the place of certificate and scholarships, inams and

Tamghas [Medals] were given to the brilliant students in appreciation.

But during British period, tests were given to the students by the teacher in the form of

written and oral. A comprehensive system of scholarships was there to help the deserving

students.

Role of teachers
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In the medieval period, the education was given by molvies and hafji and they were

usually helped by senior pupils who acted as assistant masters.No individual attention was given

to the students by the teacher. The teacher taught relationship was not ideal.

On the other hand during the education system of British period, the teacher was

dominant in the class. He was a guide and friend of the students. Individual attention was given

to students by teacher. The teacher taught relationship was ideal.

Technical Education

During Muslim kingdom, technical education was also given to students. But no fees

were charged. No certificate was given to the students. There were many Karkhans or

manufacturing centers. These centre used to provide technical education to the people. But it was

not a part of whole education.

But during the British period, technical education was the part of whole education

system. To give a decent good bye to the problem of unemployment, the British suggested the

reorganization of both general and vocational education.

EDUCATIONAL IMPLICATIONS

The present study is quite helpful to make students aware about the good and bad points

of education system during British period and medieval period. Students should be told about

the right concept of religious education i.e. – accept all the good things of all the religions.

Educational system during British period has no place for religious education, casteism and

colour differentiation. Therefore, examples should be given to the students regarding the

education system of British period. Students should be encouraged to be self disciplined.
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CLASSIFICATION OF BEHAVIOURS FAVOURABLE TO PEACE

EDUCATION USING SEMANTIC DIFFERENTIAL

METHODOLOGY

*Dr. B.S. Wadhwa **Hari Mohan Shakya

RATIONALE

Peace among the students can be achieved through positive and constructive activities. It

is important to impart knowledge and basic values to students in the class in order to create a

culture of peace through education. Transaction of peace through subject matter, teaching

methods and class-room interaction among the teacher and the students is of much concern

today. The teachers should plan their class-room teaching with the concept of peace education in

mind. What values the students should imbibe so that a natural peaceful working in groups can

be inculcated? Social discipline in a class has been advocated by pragmatists and practiced to

deal with problems of stresses and strains among the students. It is therefore, essential that a

teacher should plan his activities in such a way that may develop behaviours leading towards

peace education.

The Semantic Differential methodology was developed and used by Osgood et.al. It is a

method of developing a semantic differential by making a selection of concepts relevant to the

problem under investigation and scales relevant to the concepts. The scales are generally taken as

adjective pair scales from evaluation, potency and activity measures.

The present investigation on peace education has been undertaken by the investigator to

sort out behaviours leading towards peace education on one hand and classify these behaviours

using a Semantic Diffrential methodology which is exploratory in nature and content and has

heuristic strength to bring out something new on the other.

Associate  Prof., Sohan Lal DAV College of Education, Ambala City
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OBJECTIVES

1. To sort out at least 20 behaviours favourable to Peace Education.

2. To construct Semantic Differential Scales using behaviours favourable to peace education

as concepts and by selecting adjective pairs from evaluation, potency and activity

dimensions of the Semantic Differential scales with Seven Spaces between each adjective

pair.

3. To administer the Semantic Differentials on an appropriate sample of students of the

class XII.

4. To organize the data obtained on the sample of class XII students.

5. To find the distances among the concepts (Behaviours favourable to Peace Education)

using distance cluster analysis.

6. To find the means of distances among the concepts for the purpose of categorization of

the concepts under investigation.

7. To classify the concepts into categories using the criterion of closeness of the concepts in

terms of distances.

8. To dubb the categories according to the nature of the concepts.

9. To interpret the categories and draw conclusions concerning the results of the study.

SAMPLE

30 students of Class-XII were randomly selected from MDAV Senior Secondary Public

School, Ambala City.

CONSTRUCTION OF SEMANTIC DIFFERENTIAL AND ITS

ADMINISTRATION

The first step involved in the development of the Semantic Differential is to select the

concepts. The requirement for making selection of the concepts is that it must elicit varied

responses from different individuals and they should produce large variance. The concepts

should cover to some extent the semantic space. A large number of concepts were taken into
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consideration while making a selection of concepts. These concepts were selected finally for

study.

1. Responsibly 2. Fellow Feelings

3. Equality 4. Productivity

5. Security 6. Freedom

7. Non-Violence 8. Concern for others

9. Discipline in life affairs 10. Constructivism

11. Coexistence (Faith in others) 12. Regularity

13. Sympathy 14. Concern for others

The second step is to make a selection of appropriate adjective pairs. The adjective pairs

selected were :

1. Good…………Bad 2.Negative……..Positive

3. Active…………..Passive 4. Hard……………Soft

5. Strong…………..Weak 6. Slow…………….Fast

The seven spaces between each of the six adjective pair scales were assigned the numbers

from 1 to 7. The administration of the semantic differentials and the background questionnaire

(asking about Name, Sex, Area and Subject variables written on the format of semantic

differential scale) was done on 30 students of Class-XII .The investigator was face to face with

the thirty students during the administration.

STATISTICAL TECHNIQUES USED

The data so obtained on fourteen concepts with respect to six adjective pair scales with

seven spaces between each pair were subjected to distance cluster analysis. The distances among

the fourteen concepts were found for each of the thirty respondents the D-statistics used by

Osgood has been used to find the distances.
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2Dij d ij 

Where Dij = Distance between two concepts (i and j)

Dij = Distance between the co-ordinates (i and j)

MAIN FINDINGS

The data have been obtained on the fourteen concepts using the methodology of Semantic

Differential using fourteen concepts and six objective pair scales from Evaluation, Potency and

Activity categories (Good…………Bad, Negative………..Positive, Active…………..Passive,

Hard………Soft, Strong…………Weak, Slow…………….Fast).The data have been subjected

to distance cluster  analysis and three cluster have been found. The data have been obtained by

the using the perceptions of 30 students of class XII.

It has been found that the concept (Behaviours Favourable to Peace Education) elicit

varied responses i.e. the responses were spread over almost all the seven spaces which reflects

that the fourteen concepts/Behaviours have larger variances and occupy semantic spaces to some

extent.

It has been found that most of the behaviours leading to peace education (concepts) have

their responses on the positive side of the adjective pair scales. Only a few concepts displayed

distances below (4.00) on the lower side. The means of distances among the concepts range

between 3.505 to 5.571.

The classification of the behaviours favourable to Peace Education has been attempted on

the basis of closeness of the concepts in connotative meanings.
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The first cluster includes the concepts productivity, Constructivism, Security, Concern

for others, Righteousness and Discipline in life affairs. The minimum distance has been found to

be between productivity and constructivism (D=3.505) which shows that Productivity and

Constructivism are very close in their meaning the term constructivism has its end product as

productivity. The role of the teacher trainees (would be teachers) in this regard will be to

construct knowledge and produce something in the form of finished product. The third aspect

which is closer in meaning to these is security. Security is an important aspect in the life of

teaching community. Concern for other is the next concept which is closer in meaning and the

other closely related concepts to these are Righteousness and Discipline in life affairs. This

category of behaviours favourable to Peace Education may be dubbed as Constructivism and

Productivity.

The second cluster consists of the behaviours Responsibility, Fellow feeling, Regularity,

Freedom and sympathy in which the most significant behaviours favourable to peace education

which are quite close to each other in meaning  are regularity and sympathy. The behaviour

fellow feeling is also very close to the behaviour sympathy. Fellow feeling and Freedom are also

closer to each other. The factor may be dubbed as Freedom with Responsibility as all the other

aspects are allied to these aspects. The other name can be freedom with compulsivity as the

aspects of regularity, responsibility, fellow feeling and sympathy can be associated with these

two. Most of the distances among the behaviours favourable to peace education are <5. Thus

peace among students can be achieved if the students are assigned activities is an atmosphere of

freedom with responsibility. Here the freedom is restricted as students have to be regular in

classes; they should work in coordination with fellow feeling and should also be sympathetic

when someone is in some difficulty. Freedom, therefore is not complete, they are to be

compulsive when they are to follow rules and regulations.

The third cluster consists of only three of the fourteen behaviours. These are equality,

non-violence and coexistence (having faith in others). Equality for Peace education is important.

Equal opportunities should to be provided to all the students irrespective of the differences they

have. Non-violence means there should be no violence which is sometime the result of hatered

they have for each other. They should be provided with such an atmosphere that they should not
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fight or have hatered amongst themselves. Coexistence is another element which is most

important for students. The factor can therefore be dubbed as peaceful coexistence.

EDUCATIONAL IMPLICATIONS

The present study is very useful as the study is concerned with the Peace Education. Peace

in class-room helps in better learning. If the atmosphere in the class is peaceful the students can

do better. The study is concerned with classification of the behaviours leading to Peace

Education using the methodology of Semantic Differential.

The investigation has revealed three categories of the behaviours leading to Peace

Education. These have been interpreted and dubbed as constructivism and periodicity. This

factor advocates construction of knowledge in the class-room in the form of product. It reflects

that it is important to construct knowledge based on previous knowledge of the students. It will

help in making the students understand the process. The second cluster has been named freedom

with responsibility. It is important in the present state of affairs. The behaviours like

responsibility, regularity and sympathy are important along with freedom. This will help in

proper development of the personality.

The third cluster is peaceful coexistence which involves equality, coexistence and

nonviolence from educational point of view these are the behaviours which should be taught to

the students.
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SELF CONCEPT OF SENIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL STUDENTS

IN RELATION TO CLASS ROOM ENVIRONMENT AND

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT

*Dr. Mukesh Ahlawat **Pushpa Devi

RATIONALE

Success and failure in the life largely depend on the level of self concept of the individual

concerned. The more we discover this level and its relationship to the world, the more we know

ourselves. Such knowledge provides us with a measure of internal stability and security. The

self-concept includes three components; perceptual, a way in which a person sees himself;

conceptual, a person’s idea of his own distinctive abilities and limitations; attitudinal, a person’s

attitude regarding present and future and degree of self-esteem.

Classroom environment is closely related to the self concept of the student. Social factors

and organizational factors with in the classroom, student-teachers interactions contribute to the

development of self concept. Academic Achievement of pupils is the primary concern in

education and the main area of educational research.  High academic achievement in school

builds self-esteem and self-confidence which leads to better adjustment with the group.

Keeping in view the interrelated effect of academic achievement and class room

environment on self-concept, the investigator undertook the present study.

OBJECTIVES

1) To identify relationship between self-concept and academic achievement of the

government school students.

*Assistant Prof., Sohan Lal DAV College of Education, Ambala City

**M.Ed student, Sohan Lal DAV College of Education, Ambala City
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2) To measure relationship between self concept and classroom environment of the

government school students.

3) To discover relationship between self concept and classroom environment of the

private school students.

4) To identify relationship between self concept and academic achievement of the

private school students.

HYPOTHESES

1) There is no significant relationship between self-concept and classroom environment of

the government school students.

2) There is no significant relationship between self-concept and academic achievement of

the government school students.

3) There is no significant relationship between self-concept and classroom environment of

private school students.

4) There is no significant relationship between self-concept and academic achievement of

private school students.

SAMPLE

Sample of the present study consisted of 100 students of 11th class selected randomly

from four senior school secondary schools (Two government senior secondary schools

and two private senior secondary schools) of district PANCHKULA of  Haryana.

TOOLS USED

 Self concept scale designed by R.K saraswat.

 Class room environment scale designed by Abdur Rehman.

 Academic achievement taken as marks scored by students in annual  exam of 10th

standard.
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STATISTICAL TECHNIQUES USED

Karl Pearson coefficient of correlation was used to find the significant relationship

between the variables.

MAIN FINDINGS

 There exists positive and significant relationship between self-concept and classroom

environment of private and government school students which mean that better the

classroom environment, higher is the self-concept of the students and vice-versa.

 There exists positive and significant relationship between self-concept and academic

achievement of private and government school students which mean that higher the self-

concept of the students, higher is the academic achievement and vice-versa.

EDUCATIONAL IMPLICATIONS

 Teachers should take steps to explore the relative suitability of different instructional

methodologies for raising the level of self concept in pupils after periodic evaluations.

 Proper guidance and counseling sources may be provided for overcoming the educational

problems faced by high as well as low self concept pupils.

 Challenging task may be provided to the pupils with high self concept level showing high

performance at school.

 Teacher should give special attention to the low self concept pupils by encouraging them

to develop high self concept so that they may show better academic performance or vice

versa.

 Since it was inferred that the student self concept and classroom environment are

significantly correlated; so in order to eulogize the student’s self concept, classroom

environment comprising of classroom management, evaluation of education , classroom

policy, human relations and the use of curriculum should be appropriate.
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 A network of social relationship may be developed with in the classroom as to help

pupils to explore their feeling and share them with other class fellows. This will increase

the self concept and ability of the student to handle freedom with responsibility.
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OPINION OF TEACHERS TOWARDS INCLUSIVE EDUCATION

FOR DISABLED

*Dr. Mukesh Ahlawat **Aarti Gandhi

RATIONALE

Inclusive Education is a system in which all children from a given community learn together

in the same local school including children with learning difficulties, special needs or

disabilities. It involves all children learning together with the peers in the same environment and

enables all to participate together in the society from the very beginning.Provision of such a form

of education inculcates a feeling of confidence in disabled children and offers them access to the

formal system of education. Education for the disabled children has not only humanitarian but

also utilitarian value. Proper education generally enables a disabled child to overcome his/her

disability and makes him/ her useful citizen. The inclusion of the disabled people in the society is

a process that runs into two directions, to prepare the disabled persons to become part of the

society and to prepare the society to accept them. In its narrow meaning, the Inclusive education

represents an education which includes education of children with developmental disabilities

within the mainstream school system. In a broader meaning, inclusive education refers to the

philosophy of such education which is focused onto the adaptation of educational goals,

curriculum and methods necessary for those who are taught.

The success of Inclusive Education depends upon awareness, competence and attitude of

the teachers. A teacher being a pivotal point in educational process greatly influences the new

strategies, policies, plan to be implemented in the school. The success of inclusion movement

largely depends upon the attitude of teachers towards inclusion and academics preparation they

receive in teaching students with disabilities. Keeping in view the above importance investigator

undertook the present study.
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OBJECTIVES

1. To study the opinion of teachers towards inclusive education for the disabled.

2. To study the attitudinal difference between male and female elementary teachers towards

inclusive education.

3. To study the attitudinal difference between high and low experienced elementary teachers

towards inclusive education.

HYPOTHESES

1. There exists a significant difference between male and female teachers attitude towards

inclusive education.

2. There exists a significant difference between high and low experienced teachers attitude

towards inclusive education.

SAMPLE

The sample for the present study consisted of 100 elementary school teachers selected

randomly from two schools of Yamuna Nagar district of Haryana.

TOOL USED

In the present study, investigator used a self – made five-point Attitude scale for the

collection of data. The attitude scale has four dimensions viz. Social, Behavioral, Institutional

and Curricular attitude.

STATISTICAL TECHNIQUES USED

In order to make the inquiry exact, precise and scientific, the collected data was analyzed

with the help of Mean, Standard Deviation, and ‘t ‘ test.
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MAIN FINDINGS

1. No significant difference was found between the attitude of male and female teachers

towards inclusive education. But male teachers had more favorable attitude towards

inclusive education than the female teachers (by comparing mean scores).

2. No significant difference was found between the attitude of male and female teachers

towards inclusive education on all the four dimensions of inclusive education scale viz.

Social Attitude, Behavioral Attitude, Institutional Attitude, Curriculum Attitude.

3. No significant difference was found between the attitude of high experienced and low

eperienced teachers towards inclusive education. But the high experienced teachers had

more favorable attitude towards inclusive education than the low experienced teachers

(by comparing mean scores).

4. No significant difference was found between the attitude of high experienced and low

experienced teachers towards inclusive education on all the four dimensions of inclusive

education scale viz. Social Attitude, Behavioral Attitude, Institutional Attitude,

Curriculum Attitude.

EDUCATIONAL IMPLICATIONS

In order to effectively implement inclusive education, there is a need to create awareness

among the people. All stakeholders need to be informed about the benefits of education. There

should be elimination of stereotypes and misconceptions that they have about inclusion.

Workshops and seminars should be organized for the parents so that they can be motivated to

send their wards, their known to these schools. Also a lot of resources must be allocated to the

schools for promoting inclusive education as well for removing the traditional beliefs among

teachers.The success of the inclusion movement depends largely upon the attitudes of teachers.

So, teachers should be prepared and should always be at their best for making this movement a

successful movement. Training programs should be organized for the teachers.They should also

engage in extra work in order to make them ready to accept this challenge.
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A STUDY OF SPIRITUALISM IN SRI AUROBINDO’S PHILOSOPHY

AND ITS EDUCATIONAL IMPLICATIONS

* Mrs. Renu Chander ** Reena Saini

RATIONALE

Modern age is the age of science.  Man has become materialistic, from morning till evening

he is busy with material pursuits.  Thus, man is extremely busy with earthy things.  If we look

behind the glorious history of India, we find that ancient educational system was based on

spiritualism, human values viz. love, kindness, non-violence etc.  Relation between teacher and

pupils was smooth, pleasant and the   students respected their teachers for their high and noble

qualities. But today the relation between teachers and students is changed. The students no

longer respect their teacher. The teacher too does not look upon the students as their own

children. Man has lost values and that is why present day society is burdened with various

problems.  So, if we want to reform the present day society, there is a need to

introduce spiritualism in the present education system.  It is only through spiritual knowledge

that the youth power can be properly channelized and harnessed for betterment of mankind.

Spiritualism can be revived if the ideas of great Indian thinkers and their educational practices

are propagated and integrated in educational pursuits widely and with utmost sincerity. This

motivated the investigator to undertake the present study.

OBJECTIVES

1. To study the life and works of Sri Aurobindo.

2. To study the main tenets of Sri Aurobindo’s philosophy.

3. To study the concept of Spiritualism in Sri Aurobindo’s philosophy.

*Assistant  Prof., Sohan Lal DAV College of Education, Ambala City
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4. To study the educational implications of the concept of Spiritualism in Sri     Aurobindo’s

philosophy.

SPIRITUALISM IN SRI AUROBINDO’S PHILOSOPHY

Spirituality is a change in the human consciousness.  It is an expansion of human self through

consciousness.  Spirituality exists wherever we struggle with the issue of how our lives fit into

the greater scheme of things.  This is true when our questions never give way to specific answers

or give rise to specific practices such as prayer or meditation.  Spirituality is related with

functions of soul/spirit in the power of human consciousness.  It is a realization of the human self

in the context of total.  Spirituality can be referred to an ultimate or an alleged immaterial reality,

an inner path enabling a person to discover the essence of his/her being or the deepest values and

meanings by which people live.

Spiritualism deals with everything concerning the spirit or the soul: its nature, existence,

mediums, ghosts, afterlife, spiritual powers, healing, angels, God and Goddess, self-realization

and so on.  In the religious scriptures such as the Upanishads a soul is described variously as the

innermost self, the highest self, the deepest self, the real self and the immortal self.  Atheism

does not recognize the existence of soul.

A truly spiritual person is one who:

 Believes in the existence of soul or innermost self.

 Accepts it as his true self.

 Identifies himself with it all the time.

 Lives and acts as if he is the self, not his mind and body.

 Dwells deep within himself to understand the true nature of his existence.

 Does not see any difference between himself and the rest of the creation.

 Is morally pure.

 Disinterested in showing off his spiritual powers for personal popularity.
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According to Sri Aurobindo there are two aspects of religion-true religion and religionism.

True religion is spiritual religion which seeks to live in the spirit, in what is beyond the intellect,

beyond the aesthetic and ethical and practical being of man. Religionism, on the contrary,

entrenches itself in narrow pietistic exaltation of the lower members or lays exclusive stress on

intellectual dogmas, forms and ceremonies on some fixed and rigid moral code on some

religious-political or religious-social system.

EDUCATIONAL IMPLICATIONS

According to Sri Aurobindo, the ultimate purpose of education was to serve the

humanity and to bring a new class of people on this earth.  At no time Sri Aurobindo thought of

regionalism or nationalism.  His outlook was purely international. Thus the great purpose of

education is to help the soul, to whichever nationality it belongs, to come forward, to assert its

mastery over its instruments, gain experience and eventually manifest the powers it has to set

forth in life.

Aims of Education

According to Sri Aurobindo the aims of education were:

 To disseminate the concept and ideas of spiritualism among children

 To help the children to view the relationship between spirit and matter.

 To organize an environment and an atmosphere affording inspiration and facilities for the

exercise and development of the five essential aspects of personality: the physical, the

vital, the mental, the psychic and above all the spiritual.

 To develop the sense of oneness of mankind and international collaboration for the

formation of new international harmony.

Curriculum

According to Sri Aurobindo the education must be flexible and integral.  He recommended the

following subject for all around development of the child i.e. Humanities, Language, Science,

Engineering and Technology.  There must be well-organized provision for learning, painting,

music and dance, dramatics, crafts, practical and ecology etc.
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Methods of Teaching

He suggested that a child must learn through self-discovery, self-understanding and self-

practice. He wanted that the learning should be spontaneous and automatic without any pressure

from outside.  Besides attention and concentration, memory and judgement should also be

encouraged.  This should not be done by means of mechanical repetition.  Memory can be

trained by the use of natural things, such as flowers by encouraging the child to notice their

distinct marks through comparison and contrast of the flowers, leaves, plants and trees will lay

the foundation of the knowledge of botany. Similarly, astronomy may be learnt by an

observation of the stars, geology by the observation of the earth and stones etc, entomology by

the observation of insects and zoology by the observation of animals.  Further, the child is to be

made aware about his true nature of spiritual reality.

Role of  Student

According to Sri Aurobindo, child is the centre of education process.  Therefore, he should be

given the prime place in education.  Sri Aurobindo holds that every child is born with certain

innate powers that may be expressed in general or some specific traits.  These innate powers may

differ from child to child.  Therefore, the children should be developed according to these inner

potentialities.  They must be allowed to grow in an atmosphere of love and gentle care. The child

should also learn to make his sense capable of enduring everything without disgust or

displeasure.  According to him a child should learn to lead a cultivated illumined life so as to

emerge as a noble and heroic personality, devoted to the cause of nation and of humanity as a

whole.

Role of Teacher

According to Sri Aurobindo, the teacher should not act as an instructor but as a helper and guide.

He does not actually educate the child but helps the child to educate by himself to develop his

own intellectual, moral, aesthetic and practical capacities and to grow freely as an organic being.

In order to ensure the free growth of the child, the teacher should keep his environment

adequately supplied with all that is capable of providing stimuli for self-education. He should

have an attitude of sympathy and love for his pupils.  The teacher engaged in strenuous work of

integral education should be an integral yogi himself.  Then alone he will be able to face the
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challenges of the task ahead of him.  He has to take his pupils along with him in this adventure of

discovery and self-realization and lend a helping hand in the collective liberation of mankind.

CONCLUSION

To sum up we can say that spirituality is related with spirit or soul.  Spiritualism also deals

with self-realization.  The method used for self-realization is meditation.  According to Sri

Aurobindo material world is not false.  Matter itself is a form of spirit.  It is also said that

Spiritualism is also concerned with religion.  True religion is spiritual religion which seeks to

live in the spirit, in what is beyond the intellect; beyond the aesthetic and ethical and practical

being of man.

The purpose of education is to help  the soul to come forward, to assert its mastery over its

instrument, gain experience and grow in the long run leading to a perfectibility of man and

perfectibility of entire human race.  The individual is however free to avail this chance of

perfection and strength or even reject it.  This implies that the child has everything within

himself that has to be developed.  Nothing can be poured into him from outside.  The emphasis is

not on teaching but on learning i.e. on self-education. Education to be complete must have five

principle aspects related to the five principle activities of the human being; the physical, the vital,

the mental, the psychic and the spiritual.  Usually these phases of education succeed each other

in a chronological order following the growth of the individual. This however does not mean

that one should replace another but all must continue completing each other, till the end of life.
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NEUROTICISM AND EXTROVERSION OF ADOLESCENT STUDENTS

IN RELATION TO GENDER, PARENTAL INCOME AND TYPE OF

SCHOOL

*Dr. B.S. Wadhwa **Ramesh

RATIONALE

Adolescence is a period of stresses and strains. It is therefore, important to study the

personality traits of adolescents in order to understand their traits like neuroticism and

extroversion. The behaviours associated with these personality traits can be observed and

analyzed so as to have an understanding about the children of age group 12 to 19 years. This is

the period when the individual passes through a transitional phase of growth and development.

The investigator has therefore undertaken a study of neuroticism and extroversion of adolescent

students in relation to Gender, Parental Income and type of school. The study is undertaken to

compare the adolescent students on these personality traits with respect to the three two level

independent variables and find the differences among them.

OBJECTIVES

1. To select a personality inventory to measure neuroticism.

2. To select a personality inventory to measure extroversion.

3. To study the relationships between neuroticism and independent variables, Gender,

Parental Income and Type of School.

4. To study the relationships between extroversion and the independent variables Gender,

Parental Income and Type of School.

*Associate Prof., Sohan Lal DAV College of Education, Ambala City

**M.Ed student, Sohan Lal DAV College of Education, Ambala City
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5. To investigate the relationships between neuroticism and the interactions of the

independent variables.

6. To explore the relationships of extroversion with the interactions of the independent

variables.

HYPOTHESES

Neuroticism:

1. There is no significant difference between Male and Female adolescent students on the

Neuroticism measure of personality.

2. There is no significant different between Male and Female adolescent students whose

parental income is high as compared to the adolescent student whose parental income is

low on the Neuroticism measure of Personality.

3. There is no significant difference between adolescent students from Govt. and privately

managed schools on the Neuroticism measure of Personality.

4. The interaction Gender X Parental Income does not contribute to any significant

difference on the Neuroticism measure of personality as far as the adolescent are

concerned.

5. The interaction Gender X Type of School does not contribute to any significant

difference on the Neuroticism measure of personality as far as the adolescent are

concerned.

6. The interaction Parental Income X Type of School concerned with adolescent students on

Neuroticism measure does not contribute to any significant difference.

7. The interaction Gender X Parental Income X Type of School concerned with adolescent

students does not contribute to any significant differences on the Neuroticism measure of

Personality.
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Extroversion

1. There is no significant different between Male and Female adolescent students on the

Extroversion measure of personality.

2. There is no significant different between Male and Female adolescent students whose

parental income is high as compared to the adolescent students whose parental income is

low on the Extroversion measures of personality.

3. There is no significant different between Male and Female adolescent students form

Govt. and Privately managed schools on the Extroversion measures of personality.

4. The interaction Gender X Parental Income does not contribute to any significant

difference on the Extroversion measure of personality as for as adolescent students are

concerned.

5. The interaction Parental Income X Type of School does not contribute to any significant

difference on the Extroversion measure of personality as for as adolescent students are

concerned.

6. The interaction Parental Income X Type of School concerned with adolescent students on

extroversion measure does not contribute to any significant different.

7. The interaction Parental X Type of School concerned with adolescent students does not

contribute to any significant different on the extroversion measure of personality.

SAMPLE

A random sample of about 120 adolescent students was selected from Govt. and Private

Schools for the purpose of data collection.

TOOLS USED

 Maudsley Personality Inventory (Hindi Version) by Jalota and Kapoor.

 A Background Questionnaire for the reporting on the independent variables Gender,

Parental Income and Type of School.
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STATISTICAL TECHNIQUES USED

 A 2X2X2 Factorial Analysis of Variance will be used to study the relationship among

independent variable and dependent variable

 Student’s t- test after F-test will be used if required in order to find the difference among

the means of the different group.

MAIN FINDINGS

Following are the results of the testing of the hypotheses formulated on the Neuroticism Measure

of personality:

 The hypothesis of no significant difference between the male and female adolescent

students on the Neuroticism measure of personality cannot be rejected as the F-ratio has

not been found to be significant.

 The hypothesis of no significant difference between adolescent students whose parental

income is high as compared to the adolescent students whose parental income is low on

the Neuroticism measure of personality cannot be rejected as the F-ratio has not been

found to be significant.

 The hypothesis of no significant difference between adolescent students from Govt. and

Privately managed schools on the Neuroticism measure of personality cannot be rejected

as the F-ratio has not been found to be significant.

 The null hypotheses concerning the interaction Gender X type of school does not

contribute to any significant difference on the Neuroticism Measure of personality as far

as adolescent students are concerned can not be rejected as the F-ratio has not been found

to be significant.

 The null hypotheses concerning interaction Gender X parental income does not

contribute to any significant difference on the Neuroticism measure of personality can not

be rejected as the F-ratio on this interaction has not been found to be significant.

 The null hypotheses concerning interaction parental income X type of school concerned

with adolescent students on Neuroticism Measure of personality dose not contribute to
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any significant difference cannot be rejected as the F-ratio has not been found to be

significant.

 The null hypotheses concerning interaction Gender X parental income X type of school

concerned with adolescent students cannot be rejected on Neuroticism measure of

personality as the F-ratio has not been found to be significant.

Following are the results of the testing of the hypotheses formulated on the Extroversion

Measure of personality:

 The hypothesis of no significant difference between the male and female adolescent

students on the Extroversion measure of personality cannot be rejected as the F-ratio has

not been found to be significant.

 The hypothesis of no significant difference between adolescent students whose parental

income is high as compared to the adolescent students whose parental income is low on

the Extroversion measure of personality cannot be rejected as the F-ratio has not been

found to be significant.

 The hypothesis of no significant difference between adolescent students from Govt. and

Privately managed schools on the Extroversion measure of personality cannot be rejected

as the F-ratio has not been found to be significant.

 The null hypotheses concerning the interaction Gender X type of school does not

contribute to any significant differences on the Extroversion Measure of personality as

for as adolescent students are concerned can not be rejected as the F-ratio has not been

found to be significant.

 The null hypotheses concerning interaction Gender X parental income does not

contribute to any significant difference on the Extroversion measure of personality can

not be rejected as the F-ratio on this interaction has not been found to be significant.

 The null hypotheses concerning interaction parental income X type of school concerned

with adolescent students on Extroversion Measure of personality dose not contribute to

any significant difference cannot be rejected as the F-ratio has not been found to be

significant.
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 The null hypotheses concerning interaction Gender X parental income X type of school

concerned with adolescent students cannot be rejected on Extroversion measure of

personality as the F-ratio has not been found to be significant.

EDUCATIONAL IMPLICATIONS

Neuroticism and Extroversion are the traits of personality which have been widely

studied. In the present investigation the two measures of personality of adolescents have been

studied in relation to the three independent variables Gender, Type of school and Parental

Income. There are some indications of differences among the groups of adolescents but a

replication on a larger sample will help in giving indications concerning the relationships of the

variables with extroversion and neuroticism. The extreme cases of Neuroticism and Extroversion

need be given more attention by the teachers in schools especially in the adolescent period which

is basically a period of stresses and strains.
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tSu ds o fopkjksa dk orZeku iz.kkyh esa

;ksxnku ,oa izklafxdrk

*डॉ सतनाम कौर **

v/;;u dh vko';drk

vkt lkekftd] uSfrd] lkaLd`frd ,oa vk/;kfRed ewY;ksa dk [k.Mu gks jgk

gS A /keZ detksj gks jgk gS A HkfDr ,oa Kku dk nq#i;ksx gks jgk gS A rLdjh] csbZekuh]

Hkz"Vkpkj] vuqÓkughurk rFkk vfgalk dk cksyckyk gS A vkt dk ;qx HkkSfrdokn dk ;qx gS

vkSj bl HkkSfrdokn ds ;qx esa izR;sd euq"; HkkSfrdoknh cu x;k gS vkSj mldh /ku ds izfr

ykylk c<+ xbZ gS vkSj og vPNs ;k cqjs fdlh Hkh lk/ku ls /ku dekuk pkgrk gS A ,slh

fodV fLFkfr esa fÓ{kk dks ewY;&mUeq[k cukuk vR;Ur vko';d gS A vuqlU/kkudrkZ dk

fopkj gS fd ;fn tSu nÓZu ds vfUre rhFkZdj Hkxoku egkohj ds ÓSf{kd fopkjksa dks gekjh

orZeku ÓSf{kd O;oLFkk esa lfEefyr dj fy;k tk, rks gekjs fopkjksa vkSj fdz;kvksa esa

vR;kf/kd ifjorZu vk ldrk gS A bl v/;;u dk mns'; muds ÓSf{kd fopkjksa dk v/;;u

djuk vkSj orZeku ÓSf{kd ifjosÓ esa lkFkZdrk ns[kuk   gS A

v/;;u ds mn~ns';

1- egkohj tSu ds thou o dk;ksaZ dk v/;;u djuk A

2- tSu nÓZu esa fufgr nkÓZfud fopkjksa dk v/;;u djuk A

3- tSu nÓZu esa of.kZr ÓSf{kd ewY;ksa dk v/;;u djuk A

4- tSu nÓZu ds nkÓZfud o ÓSf{kd fopkjksa dk Hkkjrh; fÓ{kk iz.kkyh esa ;ksxnku ,oa

izklafxdrk dk v/;;u djuk A

* lg izk/;kid] lksgu yky Mh ,s oh f”k{kk egkfon~;ky; vEckyk “kgjA

** ,e ,M Nk=k] lksgu yky Mh ,s oh f”k{kk egkfon~;ky; vEckyk “kgjA
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tSu f'k{kk nÓZu

tSu nÓZu ds vuqlkj fÓ{kk dk vFkZ ml fo|k ls gS] tks O;fDr dks ln~thou ds fy,

izsfjr djrk gS] tks /keZ] thou] O;olk; vkSj O;ogkj vkfn ds fy, mi;ksxh gS] tks

lPpfj= dk lk/ku gS vkSj tks O;fDr rFkk LFkku nksuksa ds fy, fgrkog gS A bl izdkj tSu

nÓZu ds vuqlkj fÓ{kk dk vFkZ vR;Ur O;kid vkSj O;kogkfjd gS A

tSu /keZ esa f'k{kk ds mns';

tSu /keZ esa fÓ{kk ds mns'; fuEufyf[kr gSa %&

1- iw.kZ Kku izkIr djuk A

2- O;fDrRo dk fodkl djuk A

3- pfj= dk fuekZ.k djuk A

4- eks{k gh vfUre mns'; gS A

5- LoHkko esa ifjorZu A

6- dkeukvksa ij fu;a=.k djuk A

tSu /keZ esa fÓ{k.k fof/k;ka

tSu /keZ esa fuEufyf[kr fÓ{k.k fof/k;ka gSa %&

1- izR;{k fof/k ;k bUfnz;kuqHko fof/k A

2- o.kZu fof/k ;k O;k[;ku fof/k A

3- rdZ fof/k A

4- mi;ksx fof/k A

5- fpUru fof/k A

6- eui;kZ; fof/k A

7- dSoY; Kku A
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tSu /keZ vkSj ikB~;dze

tSu nÓZu ds vuqlkj ikB~;dze dk Lo#i thou ls vf/kd gksrk gS A blfy, blesa oSKkfud

ssa dks Ókfey fd;k x;k gS A bleas ikap egkozrksa] uhfrÓkL= dks Ókfey fd;k x;k gS A tSu

nÓZu ds vuqlkj ikB~;dzeh; sa eas fuEufyf[kr dk v/;;u fd;k tkuk pkfg, %&

 iqn~xy dk v/;;u

 ouLifr dk v/;;u

 dky dk v/;;u

 tho dk v/;;u

tSu /keZ vkSj Nk=

tSu /keZ ds vuqlkj izR;sd ckyd dk viuk Ójhj gS ]viuh Lora= vkRek gS]

viuk O;fDrRo gS] vius deZ gSa rFkk mlds Lo;a ds fu.kZ; gSa A og Lora= #i ls pquko

djus dh {kerk gS A Nk= gh deksaZ dk drkZ vkSj HkksDrk gS A tSu nÓZu esa fo'okl j[kus

okyk fÓ{kd Nk=ksa ds O;fDrRo dh bl Lora=rk dk laj{k.k djrk gS rFkk muesas Lora=

fu.kZ; ys ldus dh {kerk dk fodkl djrk gS A

tSu nÓZu vkSj fÓ{kd

tSu /keZ ds vuqlkj fÓ{kd lnkpkj dk izrhd gksrk gS A mldk pfj= LoPN

gksuk pkfg, A tSu nÓZu esa mlls vusd xq.kksa dh mis{kk dh xbZ gS A og lHkh egkozrksa dk

ikyu djsa A O;ogkj dh n`f"V ls mldk vkpj.k lekt dh ekU;rkvksa ds vk/kkj ij rFkk

/keZ ds vk/kkj ij gksuk pkfg, A mls lnkpkj dk ikyu djuk pkfg, A vkpk;Z dk viuh

bfUnz;kas ij iwjk fu;U=.k gksuk pkfg, rFkk pkj&dÔk;ksa&dzks/k] eku] ek;k rFkk yksHk dk

loZFkk R;kx dj nsuk pkfg, A vkpk;Z dks lHkh dkeukvksa dk R;kx djds czgkzp;Z dk

ikyu djuk pkfg, A vkpj.k] Kku] ok.kh] Ójhj] cqf) vkfn lHkh izdkj ls mldk O;fDrRo

izHkkoÓkyh gksuk pkfg, rkfd og vius Nk=ksa dh J)k dk ik= cu lds A
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tSu /keZ vkSj vuqÓklu

tSu nÓZu esa vuqÓklu vkpk;Z }kjk Fkksik ugha tkrk vfirq Nk= Lo;a vuqÓklu

dh ekax djrk gS A mlds d`R;ksa dk mÙkjnk;h og Lo;a gksrk gS] dksbZ vkSj ugha A

Lo&vuqÓklu Nk=ksa esa /khjs&/khjs fodflr gksrk gS A

tSu f'k{kk nÓZu dk orZeku le; esa ;ksxnku ,oa izklafxdrk

tSu f'k{kk nÓZu o nÓZu vR;kf/kd egRoiw.kZ nÓZu gSa A tSu nÓZu ds vfUre rhFkZdj

Hkxoku egkohj tSu dk Hkkjr ds /keZ izpkjd] lU;klh] vk/;kfRed usrk] egku nkÓZfud o

ekuo tkfr ds fgrSÔh ds #i esa tUe gqvk A os ijksidkj] riL;k] vfgalk vkfn xq.kksa ds

lUnsÓokgd Fks A mudh fÓ{kkvksa us Hkkjr dh ÓSf{kd iz.kkyh ds lHkh i{kksa dks izHkkfor fd;k

gS A tSu nÓZu ds egku fl)kUrksa o fÓ{kk nÓZu dk Hkkjrh; fÓ{kk iz.kkyh esa ljkguh;

;ksxnku gS A egkohj tSu us cPpksa ds fy, ,slh fÓ{kk dh ckr dh gS] ftlesa mudk

Ókjhfjd] ekufld rFkk vk/;kfRed fodkl gks lds A

dHkh&dHkh ;g iz'u mBk;k tkrk gS fd tSu nÓZu o fÓ{kk lEcU/kh fopkj tks

tSu /keZ ds vkjfEHkd dky esa ekU; Fks] oks vkt Hkh ekU; gSa ;k mudk egRo lekIr gks

pqdk gS A D;k oks vkt Hkh izklafxd gSa] dqN yksxksa dk er gS fd tSu nÓZu ds vkfFkZd]

jktuSfrd] lkekftd fopkj vc iqjkus iM+ x, gSa] ysfdu ;g lR; ugha gS A tSu /keZ us

ftu fu;eksa dks cuk;k muesa vfgalk] R;kx] riL;k] lnkpkj vkfn xq.kksa dks vkt Hkh nsÓHkj

dh mu vusd ÓSf{kd laLFkkvksa esa viuk;k tk jgk gS] tks fd tSu /keZ ij vk/kkfjr gS A

orZeku ds le; esa nsÓ esa tSu /keZ ij vk/kkfjr vusd laLFkk,a dqÓyrkiwoZd dk;Z dj jgh

gSa A ;s laLFkk,a vkt Hkh tSu /keZ ds fÓ{kk lEcU/kh vknÓksaZ dk izpkj o izlkj dj jgh gSa A
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fu’d’kZ

tSu nÓZu esa f'k{kk dk vfHkizk; og Kku gS tks euq"; dks ^lTthou* ds fy, izsfjr

djrk gS A bl nÓZu esa f'k{kk euq"; dks lPpfj= cukrh gS] ;g yfEcr vkSj lekt nksuksa

ds fy, ykHkizn gksrh gS A tSu nÓZu ds vuqlkj tks Kku O;fDr dks vPNs thou dh vksj

ys tkrk gS] ogh f'k{kk gS A Kku pkgs laklkfjd gks vFkok /kkfeZd ;k O;kolkf;d] ;fn og

lekt o O;fDr ds fgr ds fy, ugha gS] rks mls fÓ{kk dk vax ugha ekuk tk,xk A Lokeh

egkohj ds vuqlkj og lHkh Kku mi;ksxh gSa] tks euq"; ds pfj= fuekZ.k esa lgk;rk djs A

tSu /keZ dk nÓZu vkSj f'k{kk ds {ks= esa ;ksxnku gS rFkk tSu /keZ ds ÓSf{kd nÓZu dh

vyx gh igpku gS A
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lanHkZ xazFk lwph

pkScs] lj;q] izlkn- ¼2008½- Hkkjrh; fÓ{kk nÓZu] ifCydsÓu fouksn iqLrd

efUnj] vkxjk&2

rksej] Mh-ih- ¼2010½- fÓ{kk ds nkÓZfud ,oa lekt ÓkL=h; vkSj vkfFkZd
vk/kkj*] ifCydsÓu fou; j[kstk C/o vkj- yky cqd fMiks] esjB & 250001
WipkSjh] fxjhÓ- ¼2009½- fÓ{kk ds nkÓZfud vk/kkj] ifCydsÓu dsÓo] vkj- yky

cqd fMiks] esjB

;kno] ,p-,l-] ;kno] lq/kk] tSu] ¼2010½- fÓ{kk ds nkÓZfud] lkekftd vkSj

vkfFkZd vk/kkj] ifCydsÓu VaMu] cqDl ekfdZV] yqf/k;kuk ¼iatkc½

ÓekZ] vkj-,- ¼2010½- fÓ{kk ds nkÓZfud ,oa lkekftd ewy vk/kkj] ifCydsÓu

fou; j[kstk C/o vkj- yky cqd fMiks] fudV jktdh; dWkyst] esjB &

250001

lDlsuk] Lo#i] ,u-vkj- ¼2003½- fÓ{kk ds nkÓZfud ,oa lekt ÓkL=h;

fl)kUr] ifCydsÓu vkj-,y- cqd fMiks] esjB

lpnsok] ,e-,l-] ÓekZ] ds-ds- ¼2003½- Hkkjrh; lekt esa fÓ{kk*] ifCydsÓu
VaMu izdkÓu] yqf/k;kuk ¼iatkc½
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fouksck Hkkos ,oa johUnzukFk VSxksj ds “kSf{kd fopkjksa dk fo”ys’k.kkRed ,oa

rqyUkkRed v/;;u

* ** अनीता

v/;;u dh vko”;drk

euq’; ds thou esa cgqr lh my>us vkrh gSa ftudk fuokj.k vfr vko”;d gksus ds

lkFk&lkFk dfBu gksrk gSA ;g my>usa ckgjh thou ls T;knk muds vkarfjd thou ls

lacaf/kr gksrh gSA euq’; dh gj leL;k dk lek/kku f”k{kk }kjk gh laHkao gSA

vkt ds rdZoknh ;qx esa f”k{kk ds {ks= esa ekufld fodkl ij T;knk cy fn;k tkrk

gS vkSj ge lkekftd] jktuhfrd o lkaLd`frd ifjorZuksa ds lkFk&lkFk Hkkjrh; laLd`fr ls

Hkh nwj gksrs tk jgs gS] ftlls Hkkjr ds tu&ekul esa pkfjf=d ,oa vk/;kfRedrk dk Lrj

fxjrk tk jgk gSA ,slh ifjfLFkfr esa orZeku esa fouksck Hkkos ,oa johUnzukFk VSxksj th ds

vkn”kksZa] n”kZu vkSj ewY;ksa dh cgqr vko”;drk gSA nksuksa gh egkuqHkkoksa us vius&vius <ax

ls lkekftd] lkaLd`frd fpUru ds lkFk&lkFk jktuSfrd] /kkfeZd] vkfFkZd vkSj f”k{kk tSls

izeq[k fo’k;ksa ij oSpkfjd fu/kkZj.kksa dh uhao j[kh] ftldh orZeku le; esa cgqr gh

vko”;drk gSA blfy, vuqla/kkud=hZ us fouksck Hkkos ,oa johUnzukFk VSxksj th ds “kSf{kd

fopkjksa dk rqyukRed v/;;u djus ds fy, lkspkA

v/;;u ds mÌs”;

1- fouksck Hkkos rFkk johUnzukFk VSxksj ds thou pfj= dk v/;;u djukA

2- fouksck Hkkos rFkk johUnzukFk VSxksj ds thou n”kZu dk v/;;u djukA

3- fouksck Hkkos rFkk johUnzukFk VSxksj ds “kSf{kd fopkjksa ,oa dk;ksZa dk v/;;u djukA

* lg izk/;kid] lksgu yky Mh ,s oh f”k{kk egkfon~;ky; vEckyk “kgjA

** ,e ,M Nk=k] lksgu yky Mh ,s oh f”k{kk egkfon~;ky; vEckyk “kgjA
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4- fouksck Hkkos rFkk johUnzukFk VSxksj ds “kSf{kd ewY;ksa dk v/;;u djukA

5- fouksck Hkkos rFkk johUnzukFk VSxksj ds “kSf{kd fopkjksa dk fo”ys’k.kkRed v/;;u

djuka

6- fouksck Hkkos rFkk johUnzukFk VSxksj ds “kSf{kd fopkjksa dk rqyukRed v/;;u djukA

fouksck Hkkos ds “kSf{kd fopkj

fouksck us f”k{kk ls lacaf/kr vius fopkj le;&le; ij izLrqr fd,A mUgksaus vius

f”k{kk laca/kh fopkjksa esa mu lHkh /kkj.kkvksa ,oa {ks=ksa dks “kkfey fd;k tks O;fDr] lekt rFkk

jk’Vª dh mUufr ds fy, vfuok;Z ,oa mi;ksxh FksA

muds vuqlkj cPps dks ,slh f”k{kk nh tkuh pkfg, tks mls thou ;kiu djus ds

;ksX; cuk ldsA mudk fo”okl Fkk fd f”k{kk ,slh gks tks cPps dk “kkjhfjd] pkfjf=d ,oa

ckSf˜d fodkl dj ldsA mUgksaus efgyk f”k{kk ij tksj fn;kA muds vuqlkj f”k{kk dk

ek/;e ekr`Hkk’kk ;k {ks=h; Hkk’kk gks vkSj fgUnh dks jk’VªHkk’kk dk ntkZ fn;k tkuk pkfg,A

fouksck Hkkos ekuorkoknh Fks vkSj os ekurs Fks fd cPpksa dks ekuo /keZ i<+k;k tkuk

pkfg, tks lR; vkSj vfgalk ij vk/kkfjr gksA muds vuqlkj ljdkj dks f”k{kk esa gLr{ksi

ugha djuk pkfg,A mUgksaus d`f’k dks ikB~;Øe dk eq[; dsUnz ekukA

fouksck ds vuqlkj gekjs izkphu xq: viuh dfe;ksa ds izfr ltx Fks vkSj “kkjhfjd

Je tSls dk;ksZa esa Hkkx ysus ls os fgpdrs ugha FksA ;gh dkj.k Fkk fd f”k’;ksa ij muds

O;ogkj dk vPNk izHkko iM+rk FkkA os f”k’;ksa ij vius fopkjksa dks Fkksirs ugha FksA os f”k’;ksa

dks Lora= NksM+ nsrs Fks ftlls os viuh ifjfLFkfr ds vuqlkj muds laca/k esa Lora= fu.kZ;

ys ldsA

fouksck Hkkos dh n`f’V esa csfld f”k{kk vf/kd mi;ksxh gSA muds vuqlkj csfld f”k{kk

dh O;oLFkk ds fy, iSls dh vko”;drk u gksdj fo”ks’kr% f”k{kd dh vko”;drk gksrh gSA

dsoy fu;e fu/kkZfjr dj ysuk gh i;kZIr ugha gS] mlds fy, ekufld Økafr dh

vko”;drk gSA tc rd ge “kkjhfjd Je ds izfr vknj dk Hkko ugha j[ksaxsa] lekurk ds
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Hkko ls izsfjr ugha gksaxs] ;g csfld f”k{kk lQy ugha gks ldrhA mUgksaus xk¡/kh th dh

csfld f”k{kk dks vius gh <ax ls izfrikfnr djus dk iz;kl fd;kA fouksck Hkkos saus f”k{kk

dks nks izdkjksa esa foHkkftr fd;kA

vkarfjd f”k{kk% ;g og f”k{kk gksxh tks O;fDr dh vkRek dk fodkl djds mls “kfDr nsxhA

bl f”k{kk ds ek/;e ls fofHkUu KkusfUnz;ksa vkSj “kfDr;ksa dk loZO;kih fodkl gksxkA

ckã f”k{kk% Ldwyksa esa nh tkus okyh f”k{kk vkSj okrkoj.k ,oa izd`fr ls yh tkus okyh f”k{kk]

ckã f”k{kk gksxh ftlls O;fDr dk lkekU; fodkl gksxkA

johUnzukFk VSxksj ds “kSf{kd fopkj

VSxksj us Hkkjrh; f”k{kk esa ,d u, iz;ksx dk lw=ikr fd;kA os Hkkjrh; vkn”kksZa ls

izHkkfor rks Fks gh] ik”pkR; fopkjksa ds izfr Hkh os tkx`r FksA mUgksaus vius “kk¡fr&fudsru es

fdlh ik”pkR; “kSf{kd fopkj/kkjk dk vU/kkuqdj.k ugha fd;k vkSj u gh vius fo|ky; dks

fdlh if”peh f”k{kk&iz.kkyh ij vk/kkfjr fd;kA mUgksaus vius f”k{kk&fl˜kUrksa dh Lo;a

[kkst dh FkhA muds “kSf{kd fopkj muds LokuqHko ij vk/kkfjr FksA

os vkRek ijekRek] izdf̀r] lkSUn;Z] “kfDr] lR;] O;fDr] lekt] Lons”k] izse] fo”o izse

vkfn fojks/kh rRoksa ds chp ,d ,drk ;k leUo; ns[krs FksA mudk fo”okl Fkk fd ;gh

,drk l`f’V gS vkSj blh esa ^lR;* dk fuokl gSA bl lR; dh [kkst djuk thou dk y{;

gS vkSj f”k{kk dk Hkh ;gh y{; gSA vr,o lPph f”k{kk ogh gS tks bl lR; dk n”kZu djk;s

vFkok lHkh oLrqvksa ds chp esy ,oa izse Hkkouk fodflr djsA

VSxksj ds vuqlkj lPph f”k{kk ogh gS tks ekuo ds thou ds fofHkUu rRoksa esa rkyesy

cSBk;s vkSj mlds “kkjhfjd] ekufld] lkekftd ,oa vk/;kfRed i{kksa dks ,d:irk iznku

djs] ftlls mls thou ds pje y{; ^lR;* dh izkfIr laHkao gks ldsA

VSxksj dk fo”okl Fkk fd f”k{kk dks thou ls i`Fkd ugha fd;k tk ldrk] blfy,

f”k{kk thou ds vuqlkj gksuh pkfg, vFkkZr~ f”k{kk] euq’; ,oa izd`fr ls lacaf/kr gksuh pkfg,A

nwljs “kCnksa esa ckyd dh f”k{kk izkd`frd <ax ls gksuh pkfg,A blls ckyd vkSj izd`fr ,oa
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okrkoj.k ds chp lkaetL; LFkkfir gksxk vkSj ckyd okLrfod thou ;k lalkj dk Kku

izkIr dj ldsxkA

VSxksj vius erkuqlkj f”k{kk }kjk ckydksa dh lt`ukRed izo`fÙk ,oa lkSUn;Z Hkkouk ds

fodkl dks egÙoiw.kZ ekurs FksA mUgksaus iqLrdksa dks dksbZ egÙo u nsdj izd`fr dks egÙoiw.kZ

ekuk vkSj iqLrdksa dh ctk; izd`fr vkSj thou ls izR;{k :i esa Kku izkIr djus dh

vko”;drk ij cy fn;kA blh dkj.k mUgksaus viuh f”k{kk laLFkk ^”kk¡fr fudsru* dks “kgj

ds “kksjxqy ls nwj izd`fr dh xksn esa LFkkfri fd;k Fkk] ftlls fd Nk= izd`fr dk

voyksdu dj lds vkSj izkd`frd okrkoj.k esa izR;{k :i ls Kku izkIr dj ldsA

VSxksj fo|kFkhZ dks lh[kus dh iwjh Lora=rk nsuk pkgrs FksA og fo|kFkhZ dh fdlh

fo”ks’k fo’k; dk v/;;u djus ds fy, foo”k ugha djuk pkgrs FksA VSxksj us dgk fd

;fn ge fo|kFkhZ dh iwjh Lora=rk ugha nsxsa rks og viuh {kerkvksa dk iwjk fodkl ugha dj

ldrkA og ckyd dks gj laHkao <ax ls izlUu j[kuk pkgrs FksA og mls thou ds izR;sd

vHkko ls] izR;sd cqjkbZ ls Lora= j[kuk pkgrs A

fouksck Hkkos ,oa johUnzukFk VSxksj th ds “kSf{kd fopkjksa dk rqyukRed v/;;u

lekurk ds rRo

 lR; ds izfr tkx:drk

fouksck Hkkos vkSj johUnzukFk VSxksj nksuksa gh f”k{kk dk eq[; mn~ns”; lR; ds izfr

tkx:d djuk ekurs Fks D;ksafd lR; ds }kjk lekt esa QSyh dqjhfr;ksa dks lekIr fd;k

tk ldrk gSA

 ekr`Hkk’kk ij tksj

fouksck Hkkos vkSj VSxksj nksuksa gh bl ckr ij tksj nsrs Fks fd ekr`Hkk’kk dks f”k{kk

dk ek/;e cuk;k tk,A dksbZ Hkh Kku tc cPps dks mldh ekr`Hkk’kk esa ugha iznku fd;k

tkrk] rks cPpk izHkko”kkyh <ax ls ml Kku dks izkIr ugha dj ldrkA blfy, Nk=ksa dks

mudh ekr`Hkk’kk esa gh i<+kuk pkfg,A
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 izd`fr dh xksn esa f”k{kk

fouksck Hkkos vkSj VSxksj nksuksa gh izd`fr dh xksn esa f”k{kk nsus ij cy nsrs Fks A

cPpksa dks LokHkkfod f”k{kk dsoy izd`fr ds ek/;e ls nh tkuh pkfg,A vr% muds vuqlkj

ckyd dks lcls igys izd`fr ls Kku xzg.k djus dk volj nsuk vko”;d gSA

 ukjh f”k{kk

johUnzukFk VSxksj o fouksck Hkkos nksuksa gh L=h f”k{kk ds egku leFkZd FksA mUgksaus

Hkkjr esa fL=;ksa dh n;uh; n”kk dks lq/kkjus ds fy, L=h f”k{kk ds egÙo dks Lohdkj fd;k

vkSj mUgsa f”k{kk ds volj iznku djus ij vR;f/kd cy fn;kA

 iqLrdh; Kku dk fojks/k

fouksck Hkkos o johUnzukFk VSxksj nksuksa gh iqLrdh; f”k{kk dk fojks/k djrs Fks vkSj

Lora= fparu dk leFkZu djrs FksA

 thou dsfUnzr f”k{kk

fouksck Hkkos vkSj johUnzukFk VSxksj nksuksa gh thou dsfUnzr f”k{kk ij tksj nsrs

FksA nksuksa gh f”k{kk dks thou i;ZUr vkSj fujUrj ekurs FksA

 fØ;kRed fof/k

fouksck Hkkos vkSj VSxksj nksuksa gh fØ;kRed fof/k ds leFkZd FksA nksuksa f”k{kk dk

vk/kkj jpukRed fØ;kvksa ij ekurs FksA

 /kkfeZd f”k{kk

fouksck Hkkos vkSj VSxksj nksuksa gh /kkfeZd f”k{kk ij cy nsrs FksA mudk ;g ekuuk

Fkk fd O;fDr Lo;a dh vuqHkwfr dsoy /kkfeZd f”k{kk dh lgk;rk ls gh dj ldrk gSA

vlekurk ds rRo

 f”k{kk ds mn~ns”;

 vfHkO;fDr dk mn~ns”;
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fouksck Hkkos vkSj johUnzukFk VSxksj nksuksa gh cPps dh vkRe&vfHkO;fDr }kjk fodkl esa

fo”okl j[krs Fks ijUrq os vfHkO;fDr dh fof/k esa erHksn j[kr FksA fouksck Hkkos us

f”k{kk ds izkjafHkd Lrj ij dkrus dk f”kYi vf/kd mi;ksxh ekukA tcfd VSxksj th

dsoy yfyr dyk }kjk vfHkO;fdr ds leFkZd FksA laxhr] u`R;] fp=dkjh] ewfrZdyk

vkSj dbZa dyk,¡ l`tukRed fØ;k,¡ “kkafrfudsru esa f”k{kk dk dsUnz gSA

 “kkjhfjd fodkl dk mn~ns”;

johUnzukFk VSxksj f”k{kk ds fy, LoLFk “kjhj dks vf/kd egRo nsrs FksA vr% mUgksaus

f”k{kk dk mn~ns”; “kkjhfjd fodkl ekukA “kkjhfjd fodkl gsrq mUgksaus [ksy&dwn]

O;k;ke ,oa ikSf’Vd Hkkstu vkfn dks vko”;d crk;kA tcfd fouksck Hkkos ekurs Fks

fd ckyd f”kYi dk;Z djrs le; fofHkUu vkluksa dks /kkj.k djrs gSa] os dHkh >qdrs

gSa] [kM+s gksrs gSa] cSBrs gSa ;k ysVrs Hkh gSaA ,slk djus ls muds vaxksa dk O;k;ke gksrk

gS vkSj mudk “kkjhfjd fodkl gksrk gSA

 lkekftd fodkl dk mn~ns”;

VSxksj lekt lsok dks f”k{kk dk mÙke y{; ekurs FksA bl laca/k esa mUgksaus dgk fd

lekt vkSj lkekftd lsok dks mruk gh egRoiw.kZ ekuuk pkfg, ftruk fd O;fDr

vkSj O;fDrRo dksA fouksck Hkkos dk lkekftd fodkl ls rkRi;Z fo”o Hkj es

fuHkhZdrk mRiUu djus ls gSA vk/kqfud f”k{kk dk dÙkZO; gS fd og fo”o esa izse vkSj

“kk¡fr dk Hkko iSnk djsA

 f”k{k.k i)fr

f”k{k.k i˜fr ds laca/k esa VSxksj ds dqN vk/kkjHkwr fl˜kUr FksA og pkgrs Fks fd

“kk¡friw.kZ okrkoj.k esa vR;ar izse vkSj lgkuqHkwfr ds lkFk f”k{k.k fd;k tk,A f”k{k.k i˜fr

ls ckyd vkuUn dk vuqHko djsA VSxksj fuf’Ø; vkSj ;U=or~ izpfyr f”k{kk dh dVq

vkykspuk djrs FksA tcfd fouksck Hkkos csfld f”k{kk dks f”k{k.k dh /kqjh cukuk pkgrs FksA

 f”k{kd dh Hkwfedk
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fouksck Hkkos f”k{kd dks vkpk;Z ds uke ls lacaf/kr djrs Fks vkSj mlds Åij lekt dks

f”k{kk nsus rFkk mldk usr`Ro djus dk Hkkj lkSaiuk pkgrs FksA fouksck th dk fopkj Fkk fd

,d vkn”kZ f”k{kd og gS tks fo|kFkhZ dh “kkjhfjd] ekufld vkSj ckSf˜d “kfDr;ksa dks /;ku

esa j[kdj mlds LoHkko vkSj vkn”kksZa dks le>dj mls vf/kdrj vius vki lh[kus vkSj

vuqHko djus dk volj nsrs gSaA

johUnzukFk VSxksj us v/;kid dks egRoiw.kZ LFkku iznku fd;k gSA mldk dke

fo|kfFkZ;ksa dk funsZ”ku djuk rFkk mUgsa izsfjr djuk gS vkSj mUgsa Bhd ekxZ ij pykuk gSA

mlesa cPPkksa dh Hkkoukvksa] izo`fÙk;ksa] :fp;ksa rFkk “kfDr;ksa dks le>us dh ;ksX;rk gksuh

pkfg,A mldk lgkuqHkfriw.kZ O;ogkj gksuk pkfg,A

 Nk= dh Hkwfedk

fouksck Hkkos ds vuqlkj Nk= dks v/;kid dk vknj djuk pkfg,A Nk= ds fy,

v/;kid dk Hkxoku ds ckn nwljk LFkku gS vkSj mldk vius v/;kid esa iw.kZ fo”okl

gksuk vko”;d gSA fcuk fo”okl o /keZfu’Bk ds Nk= dqN Hkh ugha tku ldrkA Nk= dks

vkRe&fu;a=.k vkSj dfBu ifjJe djus ds fy, rS;kj jguk pkfg,A tcfd johUnzukFk

VSxksj ckyd ds fodkl gsrq mls iw.kZ Lora=rk nsus ds i{k esa gSA mudk fo”okl gS fd

Lora=rk dsoy “kkjhfjd gh ugha oju~ efLr’d] ân; ,oa vkRek dh Hkh gksuh pkfg,A ,slh

Lora=rk nsus ls ckyd ds pfj= fuekZ.k rFkk xq:&f”k’; laca/kksa dks e/kqj cukus esa cM+h

lgk;rk feyrh gSA

fouksck Hkkos ,oa johUnzukFk VSxksj ds fopkjksa dk orZeku f”k{kk ij izHkko

fouksck Hkkos ,oa johUnzukFk VSxksj dk f”k{kk txr~ esa viwoZ ;ksxnku gS mUgksaus Hkkjr

dh lEiw.kZ ifjfLFkfr;ksa dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, f”k{kk ds fodkl ij cy fn;kA mUgksaus f”k{kk

ds ikB~;Øe esa dsoy lk{kjrk dks gh f”k{kk ugha ekuk cfYd ekuo thou ds pgq¡eq[kh

fodkl ij cy fn;kA orZeku esa O;kIr fofHkUu “kSf{kd ,oa vU; leL;kvksa dk lek/kku

vkt Hkh VSxksj ,oa fouksck Hkkos dk “kSf{kd n”kZu dj ldrk gS VSxksj ,oa fouksck dh n`f’V
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esa LokoyEcu f”k{kk gh lPph dlkSVh gSA mUgksaus pfj= fuekZ.k ij cy fn;kA os lkekftd

fo’kerk ugha pkgrs FksA m|ksx dsfUnzr f”k{kk Hkh mudk ,d /;s; FkkA os f”k{kk dk ek/;e

ekr`Hkk’kk ekurs FksA VSxksj ,oa fouksck ds “kSf{kd fopkjksa dk orZeku f”k{kk O;oLFkk ij izHkko

fuEufyf[kr vk/kkjksa ij ns[kk tk ldrk gS&

 f”k{kk esa oxZ Hksn ,oa vlekurk nwj djus esa mikns;

 ekuo dk loksZPp LFkku vkt Hkh izklafxd

 thou Lrj] csjkstxkjh vkSj xjhch feVkus ds lanHkZ esa

 vLi`”;rk fuokj.k esa izHkko”kkyh

 f”k{kk ,oa fo”o “kkafr ds lanHkZ esa

 f”k{kk esa laLdkfjrk ds lanHkZ esa

 vkRefuHkZjrk ,oa LokoyEcu dh f”k{kk

 ewY; vk/kkfjr f”k{kk

fu’d’kZ

fouksck Hkkos ,oa johUnzukFk VSxksj dk f”k{kk txr esa vfr fof”k’V ;ksxnku gSA

bUgksaus ifjfLFkfr;ksa dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, f”k{kk es fodkl ij cy fn;k A orZeku le; esa

Hkk’kkokn dks ysdj tks la?k’kZ rFkk fo s̃’k dk okrkoj.k O;kIr gS mldks buds fopkjksa ds

vk/kkj ij gh lqy>k;k tk ldrk gSA f”k{kk esa oxZHksn ,oa vlekurk] fojks/k Hkh izse ls] ;qx

dh ok.kh ls ;qx dks f”k{kk rFkk f”k{kk ds }kjk ekuo laca/kks dks lq/kkjus ij buds fopkjksa dk

fo”ks’k izHkko fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA VSxksj ,oa fouksck ds “kSf{kd n”kZu dk vk/kkj vkt dh O;oLFkk

esa cqjkbZ dk izfrjks/k djus dk iq:’kRo iznku djrk gS rFkk ekuorkokn dks cy iznku djrk

gSA fouksck Hkkos ds “kSf{kd n”kZu es ekuo dk loksZPp LFkku vkt Hkh izklafxd gSA
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lUnHkZ xzUFk lwph

xqIrk] js.kq- ¼2011½- f”k{kk ds nk”kZfud] lkekftd vkSj vkfFkZd vk/kkj] v.Mu ifCyds”ku]

yqf/k;kuk

tSu] ds-lh- ¼2011½- f”k{kk ds nk”kZfud] lkekftd vkSj vkfFkZd vk/kkj] fot; ifCyds”ku

Hkkos] fouksck- ¼1964½- FkkV~Lk vkWu ,twds”ku] loZ lsok la?k izdk”ku] jkt?kkV okjk.klh

lDlsuk] ,u- vkj- Lo:i ¼2011½- f”k{kk ds nk”kZfud ,oa lekt”kkL=h; fl)kar] lw;kZ

ifCysd”ku] esjB

flag] ,l- ¼1974½- fouksck Hkkos ds “kSf{kd fopkj] ih-,p-Mh- ¼,tqds”ku½] ifV;kyk fo”o

fo|ky;
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ek/;fed fo|ky; ds fo|kfFZk;kas dh lrr~ ,oa lexz ewY;akdu ds izfr

n`f"Vdks.k dk v/;;u

* Jherh :fp euPkUnk ** eksfudk

v/;;u dh vko';drk

Hkwrdky eas f'k{kk ds {ks= esa dsoy KkukRed i{k dks /;ku esa j[kdj gh ewY;kadu

fd;k tkrk FkkA igys cPpksa dh ;ksX;rk dks /;ku esa j[kdj ewY;kadu ugha fd;k tkrk Fkk

dsoy mudh fyf[kr ijh{kk ds }kjk gh mUgsa ikl ;k Qsy ?kksf"kr dj fn;k tkrk Fkk]

ftlds dkj.k cPps cgqr gh ruko esa jgrs FksA mudk lokZaxh.k fodkl ugha gksrk FkkA

lrr~ ,oa lexz ewY;akdu ls f'k{kk ds {ks= esa dsoy KkukRed i{k dks /;ku esa

j[kdj gh ewY;kadu ugha fd;k tkrk cfYd HkkokRed i{k vkSj fØ;kRed i{k dks Hkh /;ku

esa j[kdj ewY;kadu fd;k tkrk gSA vFkkZr~ lrr~ ,oa lexz ewY;akdu ds ykxw gksus ds ckn

KkukRed i{k] HkkokRed i{k rFkk fØ;kRed i{k dks /;ku esa j[kdj ewY;kadu fd;k tkrk

gSA lrr~ ,oa lexz ewY;akdu ls fo|kfFZk;ksa dk ekxZn'kZu fd;k tkrk gSSA fo|kFkhZ ds

O;fDrRo ds ckjs esa laiw.kZ Kku izkIr fd;k tkrk gSSA bl ewY;kadu ds }kjk fo|kFkhZ dh

izxfr ds ckjs esa lgh o lVhd tkudkjh iznku dh tkrh gSA bl ewY;kadu ds }kjk cPps

dk lokZaxh.k fodkl fd;k tkrk gSSA

lrr~ ,oa lexz ewY;akdu 2011 esa dfiy flfCcy }kjk ykxw fd;k x;kA vkt rd

'kks/kdÙkkZvksa@'kks/kdÙkhZ;ksa us Hkwe.Myh; ds izfr vfHko`fr dk v/;;u ¼r`Irk nsoh] 2009½]

i;kZoj.kh; f'k{kk esa Lo vuqns'kukRed] lkexzh }kjk Nk= v/;kidksa esa i;kZoj.kh; vfHko`fÙk

ds vHkko dk fuekZ.k ¼fgeka'kh] 2011½] ;qok Nk=ksa dh i;kZoj.kh; vfHko`fÙk ij

* सहायक izk/;kid] lksgu yky Mh ,s oh f”k{kk egkfon~;ky; vEckyk “kgjA
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** ,e ,M Nk=k] lksgu yky Mh ,s oh f”k{kk egkfon~;ky; vEckyk “kgjA

tulkaf[;dh dkjdksa ds izHkko dk v/;;u ¼ljkst] 2011½ vkfn mifo"k;ksa ij gh 'kks/k fd;k

x;kA ijUrq lrr~ ,oa lexz ewY;kadu mifo"k; ij cgqr de 'kks/k fd;k x;kA blfy,

'kks/kd=hZ us ek/;fed fo|ky; ds fo|kfFZk;ksa dh lrr~ ,oa lexz ewY;akdu ds izfr

n`f"Vdks.k dk v/;;u fd;kA

v/;;u ds mn~ns';

1- ek/;fed fo|ky; ds fo|kfFZk;ksa dh lrr~ ,oa lexz ewY;akdu ds izfr n`f"Vdks.k dk

v/;;uA

2- ek/;fed fo|ky; ds Nk=kvksa dh lrr~ ,oa lexz ewY;akdu ds izfr n`f"Vdks.k dk

v/;;u A

3- ek/;fed fo|ky; ds Nk=ksa dh lrr~ ,oa lexz ewY;akdu ds izfr n`f"Vdks.k dk

v/;;uA

4- ek/;fed fo|ky; ds Nk=ksa vkSj Nk=kvksa dh lrr~ ,oa lexz ewY;akdu ds izfr

n`f"Vdks.k dk rqyukRed v/;;uA

ifjdYiuk

ek/;fed fo|ky; ds Nk=ksa ,oa Nk=kvksa dh lrr~ ,oa lexz ewY;akdu ds izfr

n`f"Vdks.k esa dksbZ vUrj ugha gksrkA

izfrn'kZ

izLrqr v/;;u es 100 fo|kfFZk;ksa dk izfrn'kZ jSUMe izfrn'kZ rduhd }kjk vEckyk ftys ds

nks fon~;ky;ksa ls fy;k x;kA
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orZeku v/;;u esa iz;ksx fd;k x;k midj.k

lrr~ ,oa lexz ewY;kadu ds izfr fo|kfFZk;ksa dk n`f"Vdks.k tkuus ds fy, 'kks/kd=hZ

us Lo&fufeZr iz'ukoyh dk iz;ksx fd;kA

fu"d"kZ

izLrqr 'kks/k ds varxZr ek/;fed fo|ky; ds fo|kfFZk;ksa dh lrr~ ,oa lexz ewY;kadu

ds izfr n`f"Vdks.k dk v/;;u fd;k x;k vkSj Nk=ksa o Nk=kvksa ds Lrr~ ,oa lexz ewY;kadu

ds n`f"Vdks.k esa vUrj ik;k x;kA blesa Nk=ksa ds n`f"Vdks.k dk ek/; 36-55 rFkk izekf.kd

fopyu 3-248 ik;k x;k rFkk Nk=kvksa ds n`f"Vdks.k dk ek/; 34-65 rFkk izekf.kd fopyu

3-141 ik;k x;k rFkk bu nksuksa oxksZa dh izekf.kd =qfV dk eku 0-6529 rFkk Vh dk eku 2-

910 ik;k x;k ftlls irk pyrk gS fd Nk=ksa dk n`f"Vdks.k Nk=kvksa ds n`f"Vdks.k ls

T;knk ldkjkRed gSA

'kSf{kd fufgrkFkZ

 v/;kid cPpksa dh d{kk dh leL;kvksa dk lek/kku dj ldsxk tSls vuq'kklu

vkfnA

 v/;kid cPpksa ds vkRefo'okl dks c<+k ldsxkA

 v/;kid cPpksa dks mn~sn';ksa rd igqapkus esa mUgsa vfHkizsfjr djsxkA

 v/;kid cPpksa dh d{kk esa gksus okyh fØ;kvksa ds nkSjku cPpksa ds vkRe&fo'okl dks

c<+k;sxkA
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 v/;kid d{kk esa mfpr f'k{k.k fof/k;ksa dk iz;ksx djds vius f'k{k.k dks izHkko'kkyh

cuk;sxkA

 lrr~ o lexz ewY;kadu ds }kjk v/;kid Nk=ksa o Nk=kvksa ds n`f"Vdks.k dks tku

ldsxkA

 lrr~ o lexz ewY;kadu ds }kjk Nk=ksa esa vkRefo'okl c<+sxkA

 v/;kid dks Nk=ksa dh dfe;ksa dk irk yxsxkA

 v/;kid dks lrr~ ,oa lexz ewY;kadu ds }kjk fo|kfFZk;ksa ds n`f"Vdks.k dk irk

yxsxkA
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lUnHkZ xzUFk lwph

dqekj] papy-] lpnsok] ,e-,l- ¼2010½- 21oha 'krkCnh ds lanHkZ esa Hkkjr ds ek/;fed

f'k{kk & ,d n`f"V- 21oha 'krkCnh ifCyds'kul] ifV;kyk] 147002A

dqekj] eqds'k- ¼2011½- MkW- Hkhe jko vEcsMdj vkSj Jh vjfoUn th ds 'kSf{kd fopkjksa

dk rqyukRed v/;;u- ,e-,M- fMtjVs'ku] dq:{ks= fo'ofo|ky; dq:{ks=A

nsoh] r`Irk- ¼2011½- gfj;k.kk fo|ky; cksMZ f'k{kk }kjk izLrkfor nloha d{kk dh

laLd`r ikB~; iqLrd] ef.kdk Hkkx&2 dk ewY;kadu- ,e-,M- fMtjVs'ku] dq:{ks=

fo'ofo|ky; dq:{ks=A

;kno] ,l-,p-] ;kno] lq/kk] tSu- 'kSy- ¼2010½- f'k{kk ds nk'kZfud] lkekftd vkSj

vkfFZkd vk/kkj- VaMu ifCyds’kul] yqf/k;kukA

o/kok] Hkhelsu- ¼2011½- f'k{kk ds vuqla/kku rFkk lkaf[;dh- 21oha 'krkCnh

ifCyds'kul] ifV;kyk & 147002A

'kekZ] nhid- ¼2010½- f'k{kk ds nk'kZfud ,oa lkekftd vk/kkj- vkjrh ifCyds'kul]

vEckyk&134003A

fgek'kha] ¼2011½- ;qokvksa dh i;kZoj.kh; vfHko`fÙk ij tulkaf[;dh; dkjdks ds izHkko

dk v/;;u] ,e-,M- fMtjVs'ku] dq:{ks= fo'ofo|ky; dq:{ks=A
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egkRek xk¡/kh ,oa Lokeh n;kuUn ljLorh ds “kSf{kd fopkjksa dk

rqyukRed v/;;u

* Jherh jsuw pUnz ** m’kk nsoh

v/;;u dh vko”;drk

euq’; ds thou esa cgqr lsh my>us vkrh gS ftudk fuokj.k vfr vko”;d gksus ds

lkFk&lkFk dfBu gksrk gSA ;s my>us ckgjh thou ls T;knk muds vkarfjd thou ls

lEcfU/kr gksrh gSA euq’; dh gj leL;k dk lek/kku f”k{kk }kjk gh laHko gSA vkt lkjk

lalkj fouk”k ds dxkj ij [kM+k gSA tkfr] /keZ] lEiznk;] {ks=h; fofHkUurk] Hkk’kk dh

fofHkUurk] ekuo&ekuo ds chp vHksn [kkbZ dks xgjh dj jgh gSA ,slh ifjfLFkfr esa orZeku

esa egkRek xk¡/kh vkSj Lokeh n;kuUn ljLorh ds vkn”kksZa] n”kZu vkSj ewY;ksa dh cgqr

vko”;drk gSA nksuksa gh egkuqHkkoksa us vius&vius <ax ls lkekftd] lkaLd`frd fpUru ds

lkFk&lkFk jktuSfrd] /kkfeZd] vkfFkZd vkSj f”k{kk tSls izeq[k fo’k;ksa ij oSpkfjd fu/kkZj.kksa

dh uhao j[kh] ftldh orZeku le; esa cgqr gh vko”;drk gSA

vkt ds rdZoknh ;qx esa f”k{kk ds {ks= esa ekufld fodkl ij T;knk cy fn;k tkrk

gS rFkk “kkjhfjd fodkl ij deA vkt ds izfrLi/kkRed ;qx esa vko”;drk gS fd ,slh

f”k{kk cPpksa dks iznku dh tk,] ftlls mudk lokZaxh.k fodkl gksA ftlds vUrxZr] f”k{kk

,slh gks ftlls lkekftd] /kkfeZd] vkfFkZd]

* सहायक izk/;kid] lksgu yky Mh ,s oh f”k{kk egkfon~;ky; vEckyk “kgjA

** ,e ,M Nk=k] lksgu yky Mh ,s oh f”k{kk egkfon~;ky; vEckyk “kgjA
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jktuSfrd] ckSf)d rFkk pkfjf=d fodkl lEHko gks ldsa bl vko”;drk dks iwjk djus ds

fy, le;&le; ij vusd fopkjdksa us vius&vius fopkj O;Dr fd;s gSaA tSls Jh

vjfoUn] Hkhejko vEcsMdj] jfoUnzukFk VSxksj] foosdkuUn] egkRek xk¡/kh vkfnA vr% vkt ds

orZeku le; esa egkRek xk¡/kh rFkk Lokeh n;kuUn ljLorh ds “kSf{kd fopkjksa dk v/;;u

djuk vfr vko”;d gSA

v/;;u ds m)s”;

1- egkRek xk¡/kh rFkk Lokeh n;kuUn ds thou o dk;ksZa dk v/;;u djukA

2- egkRek xk¡/kh rFkk Lokeh n;kuUn ljLorh ds “kSf{kd dk;ksZa dk v/;;u djukA

3- egkRek xk¡/kh rFkk Lokeh n;kuUn ljLorh ds “kSf{kd fopkjksa dk v/;;u djukA

4- egkRek xk¡/kh rFkk Lokeh n;kuUn ljLorh ds “kSf{kd fopkjksa dk rqyukRed v/;;u

djukA

egkRek xk¡/kh ds “kSf{kd fopkj

egkRek xk¡/kh f”k{kk dk ,dek= mn~ns”; ekuo thou dk loksZeq[kh fodkl ekurs FksA

cM+s Li’V “kCnksa esa mUgksaus cryk;k fd& ^f”k{kk ls esjk vfHkizk; gS ckyd vkSj euq’; ds

“kjhj] efLr’d vkSj vkRek esa ik, tkus okys loksZÙke xq.kksa dk fodkl*A “kjhj] eu vkSj

vkRek ftl fo|k ls fodflr vkSj ifjiq’V gks] ogh okLrfod f”k{kk gSA blls euq’; ds

“kkjhfjd] ckSf)d] uSfrd] vk/;kfRed vkSj “kkL=h; xq.kksa dk fodkl gksuk pkfg,A

f”k{kk ds mn~ns”;

 iw.kZfodkl dk m)s”;
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 thfodksiktZu laca/kh m)s”;

 lkaLd`frd m)s”;

 lketL;iw.kZ fodkl dk m)s”;

 uSfrd ;k pkfjf=d fodkl dk m)s”;

 eqfDr dk m)s”;

f”k{k.k fof/k;k¡

xk¡/kh th us f”k{k.k&i)fr esa fuEufyf[kr fof/k;ksa dks izeq[k LFkku fn;k%&

 f”kYi }kjk f”k{kk

 fØ;k fof/k dks egÙo

 djds lh[kuk

 lg&lEcU/k dh rduhd

 Hkk’k.k fof/k

f”k{kd

xk¡/kh th us viuh f”k{kk ;kstuk esa f”k{kd dks vR;f/kd egÙo fn;kA mUgksaus f”k{kd

dks ckydksa dk fe=] iFk izn”kZd rFkk lgk;d ds :i esa ekukA xk¡/kh th dk fo”okl Fkk

fd f”k{kk ds lEcU/k esa fd;s x;s iz;ksxksa dh lQyrk f”k{kd ij fuHkZj djrh gSA blhfy,

mUgksaus lnSo bl ckr ij cy fn;k fd ckydksa ds fy, loksZÙke f“k{kd [kkstus pkfg,A
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egkRek xk¡/kh vkSj vuq”kklu

xk¡/kh th vuq”kklu LFkkfir djus ds fy, cPpksa dks n.M nsus dk leFkZu ugha djrs

FksA os vkRe vuq”kklu dh ckr djrs FksA

Lokeh n;kuUn ljLorh ds “kSf{kd fopkj

Lokeh n;kuUn ljLorh vk/kqfud Hkkjr ds lekt lq/kkjd] /keZizpkjd] ØkfUrdkjh]

vk/;kfRed usrk] lU;klh] ;ksxh] egku nk”kZfud v/;kid rFkk ns”kHkDr FksA og jk’Vªh;

fLFkjrk] vUrjkZ’Vªh; foosd] uSfrd ewY;ksa rFkk thou dh lR;rk ds lUns”k okgd FksA

f”k{kk ds m)s”;

 vkRekuqHkwfr

 oSfnd /keZ rFkk laLd`fr dk iqu:RFkku

 “kkjhfjd fodkl

 Ekkufld fodkl

 uSfrd fodkl

 vkn”kZ pfj= dk fuekZ.k

ikB~;Øe

Lokeh n;kuUn ljLorh th us O;kidrk ij vk/kkfjr ikB~;Øe dk lq>ko

fn;kA mUgksaus osnksa] laLd`r lkfgR; rFkk /kkfeZd f”k{kk ij cy fn;kA mUgksaus T;ksfr’k “kkL=
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ds v/;;u ij Hkh cy fn;k ftlds vUrxZr xf.kr] cht xf.kr] js[kkxf.kr] Hkwxksy] HkwxHkZ

fo|kk] [kxksy fo|k vkfn fo’k; lfEefyr gksus pkfg,A

f”k{k.k fof/k;k¡

 Hkk’k.k fof/k

 Lok/;k; fof/k

 rdZ&fordZ fof/k

 fØ;kfof/k

 izkd`frd ?kVukvksa dk izR;{k v/;;u

 ,dkxzrk fof/k

v/;kid dh Hkwfedk

Lokeh n;kuUn ljLorh us v/;kid dks Kku dh izfrHkk rFkk ln~xq.kksa ,oa

l”kDr pfj= dk Lokeh ekukA fo|kFkhZ ds fy, v/;kid ekxZn”kZd rFkk izsj.kk L=ksr gksuk

pkfg,A mls fo|kFkhZ esa vk/;kfRed fopkjksa dk izlkj.k djuk pkfg,A Lokeh n;kuUn

ljLorh th us v/;kid ds fy, vusd xq.kksa dks vfuok;Z le>kA

vuq”kklu

Lokeh n;kuUn ljLorh th us f”k{kk ds {ks= esa vuq”kklu dks vR;f/kd egRo fn;kA

mUgksaus dBksj vuq”kklu dk leFkZu fd;kA mUgksusa vuq”kklu LFkkfir djus ds fy, n.M

dk Hkh leFkZu fd;kA
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egkRek xk¡/kh o Lokeh n;kuUn ljLorh ds “kSf{kd fopkjksa dk rqyukRed v/;;u

lekurk ds rÙo

 vkn”kZoknh ds :i esa

egkRek xk¡/kh vkSj Lokeh n;kuUn ljLorh nksuksa gh vkn”kZoknh fo|kn”kZu ds

Lokeh FksA nksuksa dk bZ”oj esa n`<+ fo”okl Fkk] nksuksa gh bZ”oj dks lR; vkSj loksZPp le>rs

FksA

 cky dsfUnzr f”k{kk ds :i esa

egkRek xk¡/kh vkSj Lokeh n;kuUn ljLorh nksuksa gh cky dsfUnzr f”k{kk ds leFkZd

FksA nksuksa cPpksa ds O;fDrRo dk lEeku djrs FksA

 thou dsfUnzr f”k{kk ds leFkZd ds :i esa

egkRek xk¡/kh vkSj Lokeh n;kuUn ljLorh nksuksa gh thou dsfUnzr f”k{kk ij tksj

nsrs FksA nksuksa gh f”k{kk dks thou i;ZUr vkSj fujUrj ekurs FksA

 fØ;kRed fof/k ds leFkZd

egkRek xk¡/kh vkSj Lokeh n;kuUn ljLorh nksuksa gh fØ;kRed fof/k ds leFkZd FksA

nksuksa f”k{kk dk vk/kkj jpukRed fØ;kvksa ij j[krs FksA

 uSfrd f”k{kk

egkRek xk¡/kh vkSj Lokeh n;kuUn ljLorh nksuksa gh uSfrd f”k{kk dks fo”ks’k egRo

nsrs FksA nksuksa gh cPpksa dks /kkfeZd vkSj uSfrd cukuk pkgrs FksA nksuksa ckydksa dks ekSf[kd

:i ls gh uSfrd cukus dh f”k{kk ugha nsrs Fks cfYd og vH;kl ds }kjk uSfrd f”k{kk nsus

esa fo”okl j[krs FksA
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 ekr`Hkk’kk ij tksj

egkRek xk¡/kh vkSj Lokeh n;kuUn ljLorh nksuksa gh bl ckr ij tksj nsrs Fks fd

ekr`Hkk’kk dks f”k{kk dk ek/;e cuk;k tkuk pkfg,A nksuksa dk gh iw.kZ fo”okl Fkk fd fons”kh

Hkk’kk ds ek/;e ls dksbZ okLrfod f”k{kk lEHko ugha gSA

 O;kolkf;d izf”k{k.k ij tksj

egkRek xk¡/kh vkSj n;kuUn ljLorh th us O;fDrRo ds lUrqfyr fodkl ds fy,

f”k{kk esa O;kolkf;d m)s”; dks Hkh egÙoiw.kZ LFkku fn;k gSA

 lkoZHkkSfed rFkk vfuok;Z f”k{kk

egkRek xk¡/kh vkSj Lokeh n;kuUn ljLorh th us lkoZHkkSfed rFkk vfuok;Z f”k{kk

dk leFkZu fd;kA vehj xjhc] jktk] fdlku] Å¡p&uhp fcuk fdlh HksnHkko ds mUgksaus

lHkh ds fy, f”k{kk dk leFkZu fd;kA

vlekurk dk rÙo

 ikB~;Øe esa Hksn

Lokeh n;kuUn ljLorh th ds }kjk crk;k x;k ikB~;Øe vf/kd O;kidrk fy,

gq, gSA mlesa osnksa] laLd`r vkSj lkfgR; ds vfrfjDr /kkfeZd f”k{kk] lkekU; f”k{kk]

O;kogkfjd izf”k{k.k] T;ksfr’k “kkL=] fpfdRlk foKku] “kklu foKku vkfn dks lfEefyr

fd;k x;k gSA egkRek xk¡/kh th dk ikB~;Øe fØ;k iz/kku gS rFkk m)s”; ckyd dks dk;Z

iz;ksx ,oa [kkst ds }kjk mldh “kkjhfjd] ekufld vkSj vk/;kfRed “kfDr;ksa dk fodkl

djuk gSA

 vuq”kklu esa fHkUurk

Lokeh n;kuUn ljLorh th us f”k{kk ds {ks= esa vuq”kklu dks vR;f/kd egRo fn;k

gSA mUgksaus dBksj vuq”kklu dk leFkZu fd;k gSA egkRek xk¡/kh th vuq”kklu LFkkfir djus

ds fy, cPPkksa dks n.M nsus dk leFkZu ugha djrs FksA
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 lg f”k{kk esa Hksn

egkRek xk¡/kh lg f”k{kk ds izcy leFkZd Fks mudk ekuuk Fkk fd L=h vkSj iq:’k

nksuksa thou :ih jFk ds nks ifg, gS] nksuksa dk gh f”kf{kr ,oa laLdkjoku gksuk vfr

vko”;d gSA

Lokeh n;kuUn ljLorh th lg f”k{kk ds dMs fojks/kh FksA

 f”k{kk ds m)s”;ksa esa Hksn

egkRek xk¡/kh vius f”k{kk ds m)s”;ksa esa ckyd ds lHkh i{kksa ds fodkl ij tksj nsrs

Fks] tcfd Lokeh n;kuUn ljLorh th ds vuqlkj f”k{kk og gS tks Kku] laLd`fr rFkk

/kkfeZdrk dh o`f) djrh gS] vKkurk dks nwj djrh gS] vkSj vkuUn ds fy, rS;kj djrh gSA

fu’d’kZ

vr% fu’d’kZ ds rkSj ij dgk tk ldrk gS fd egkRek xk¡/kh rFkk Lokeh n;kuUn

ljLorh nksuksa gh lekt lq/kkjd FksA Lokeh n;kuUn Hkkjr ds lekt lq/kkjd gksus ds

lkFk&lkFk /kkfeZd f”k{kkfon~ gq, gSA mUgksaus lR;kFkZ izdk”k dh jpuk djds lekt dks lR;

dk vFkZ crk;k gSA

xk¡/kh th dh f”k{kk ;kstuk Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkk ds fy, mfpr gSA mudh f”k{kk uhfr

uohu] okLrfod] ØkfUrdkjh vkSj ;qx fuekZ.k djus okyh gSA
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lanHkZ xzUFk lwph

fd”kksj] fxjhjkt ¼2000½- igyk fxjfe;k] Hkkjrh; KkuihB] ubZ fnYyh&3A

dqekjh] fdj.k ¼1997½- xk¡/kh ,oa ekdlZ] vksfj;aVy cqd lSUVj] ubZ fnYyh&7A

xk¡/kh] eksgu nkl ¼2005½- fp=ksa ds lkFk mudh thouh] xk¡/kh LVMh laSUVj] psUubZA

xk¡/kh] eksgunkl- djepUn ¼1967½- lR;kxzg] uothou izdk”ku efUnj]

vgenkckn&14A

;kno] ds- lh- ¼1987½- Lokeh n;kuUn dh vkRedFkk] ubZ fnYyh] euksgj

ifCyds”kulA
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fglkj ftys ds xzkeh.k {ks= ds jktdh; ,oa izkbZosV Ldwy ds 10oha d{kk

ds Nk= ,oa Nk=kvksa dh O;olkf;d #fp dk rqyukRed v/;;u

* डॉ मुकेश अहलावत ** सीमा रानी

v/;;u dh vko”;drk

vkt dk ;qx O;olkf;d ;qx gSA cPpksa dks O;olkf;d funsZ’ku dh vR;Ur

vko”;drk gksrh gSA O;olkf;d funsZ’ku O;fDr dks O;olk; ds pquko esa lgk;rk djrk gS

rkfd og vius Hkfo"; dks Hkyh&Hkk¡fr cuk ldsaA fdUrq cPpksa dks O;olkf;d funsZ’ku rHkh

fn;k tk ldrk gS tc cPpksa dks O;oklf;d #fp ds fo"k; esa tkudkjh gksA vkt ds ;qx

esa yM+ds o yM+fd;ksaa ds O;olk; ds {ks=ksa esa leku volj miyC/k gSa fdUrq O;olk; dk

fuekZ.k #fp ij vk/kkfjr gSaA yM+ds o yM+fd;ksa dh #fp fHkUu&fHkuu gksrh gSaSA blfy,

xzkeh.k {ks= ds jktdh; ,oa izkbZosV Ldwyksa ds 10oha d{kk ds Nk= ,oa Nk=kvksa dh

O;olkf;d #fp tkuus gsrq izLrqr v/;;u fd;k x;k gSA

v/;;u ds mís”;

1- fofHkUu O;olkf;d {ks=ksa esa tSls x`gdk;Z {ks=] jktdh; {ks=] lkekftd {ks=] d`f"k

{ks=] dykRed {ks=] fuekZ.k lEcU/kh {ks=] okf.kT; {ks=] iz’kkluh; {ks=] oSKkfud {ks=]

lkfgR; {ks= esa jktdh; ,oa izkbZosV Ldwy ds Nk=ksa dh O;olkf;d #fpa dk

rqyukRed v/;;uA

* सहायक izk/;kid] lksgu yky Mh ,s oh f”k{kk egkfon~;ky; vEckyk “kgjA

** ,e ,M Nk=k] lksgu yky Mh ,s oh f”k{kk egkfon~;ky; vEckyk “kgjA
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2- fofHkUu O;olkf;d {ks=ksa esa jktdh; o futh fo|ky; dh Nk=kvksa dh O;olkf;d

#fp dk rqyukRed v/;;uA

3- fofHkUu O;olkf;d {ks=ksa esa Nk= ,oa Nk=kvksa dh O;olkf;d #fp dk rqyukRed

v/;;uA

v/;;u dh ifjdYiuk,a

1- fofHkUu O;olkf;d {ks=ksa esa tSls x`gdk;Z {ks=] jktdh; {ks=] lkekftd {ks=] d`f"k

{ks=] dykRed {ks=] fuekZ.k lEcU/kh {ks=] okf.kT; {ks=] iz’kkluh; {ks=] oSKkfud {ks=]

lkfgR; {ks= esa jktdh; ,oa izkbZosV Ldwy ds Nk=ksa dh O;oolkf;d :fp  esa dksbZ

vUrj ugha gksrkA

2- fofHkUu O;olkf;d {ks=ksa esa tSls x`gdk;Z {ks=] jktdh; {ks=] lkekftd {ks=] d`f"k

{ks=] dykRed {ks=] fuekZ.k lEcU/kh {ks=] okf.kT; {ks=] iz’kkluh; {ks=] oSKkfud {ks=]

lkfgR; {ks= esa jktdh; ,oa izkbZosV Ldwy ds Nk=kvkssa dh O;oolkf;d :fp  esa

dksbZ vUrj ugha gksrkA

3- fofHkUu O;olkf;d {ks=ksa esa Nk= ,oa Nk=kvksa dh O;oolkf;d :fp  esa dksbZ vUrj

ugha gksrkA

'kks/kdk;Z ds fy, vuqlU/kkud=h us 200 fo|kfFZk;ksa dk izfrn'kZ jSUMe izfrn'kZ

rduhd }kjk fglkj ftys ds xzkeh.k {ks= ds fo|ky;ksa ( nks jktdh; vkSj nks futh

fo|ky;ksa ) A
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v/;;u dk izk#i

'kks/k i)fr

orZeku v/;;u ds fy, MkW- dqyJs"B ds }kjk rS;kj vkSj izekf.kr fd;k gqvk

O;olkf;d #fp izi= dk iz;ksx fd;k x;k SA

lkaf[;dh fof/k;k¡

vkadM+ksa dk fo’ys"k.k djus gsrw ek/;] izekf.kd fopyu rFkk Vh&VSLV dk iz;ksx

fd;k x;k A

fu"d"kZ

1- ifjdYiuk&1 fuEu O;olkf;d {ks=ksa esa Lohdkj dh tkrh gSA tSls x`gdk;Z]

lkekftd {ks=] d`f"k {ks=] dykRed {ks=] fuekZ.k lEcU/kh {ks=] iz’kklfud {ks=]

oSKkfud {ks=ksa esa 'kwU; esa ifjdYiuk Lohdkj dh tkrh gS D;ksfd bu {ks=ksa esa
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ljdkjh ,oa izkbZosV Ldwy ds Nk=ksa dh O;olkf;d #fp esa dkbZ lkFkZd vUrj ugha

ik;k x;k tcfd jktdh; okf.kT;] lkfgR; {ks= ij 'kwU; ifjdYiuk fujLr dh

tkrh gS] D;ksafd bu {ks=ksa esa jktdh; ,oa izkbZosV Ldwy ds Nk=ksa dh O;olkf;d

#fp esa lkFkZd varj ik;k x;k SA

2- ifjdYiuk&2 fuEu O;olkf;d {ks=ksa esa Lohdkj dh tkrh gS tsls x`gdk;Z] lkekftd

{ks=] jktdh; {ks=] d`f"k {ks=] dykRed {ks=] okf.kT; {ks=] oSKkfud {ks= o

lkfgfR;d {ks=A bu {ks=ksa esa ljdkjh o izkbZosV Ldwy dh Nk=kvksa dh O;olkf;d

#fp eas lkFkZd vUrj ugha ik;k x;kA tcfd fuekZ.k lEcU/kh iz’kklfud {ks= ij

'kwU; ifjdYiuk fujLr gksrh gS] D;ksafd bu {ks=ksa esa jktdh; o izkbZosV Ldwy dh

Nk=kvksa dh O;olkf;d #fp esa lkFkZd varj ik;k x;k SA

3- ifjdYiuk&3 fuEu O;olkf;d {ks=ksa esa Lohdkj dh tkrh gS tSls x`gdk;Z] dykRed]

d`f"k] fuekZ.k lEcU/kh] lkfgfR;d {ks= A bu {ks=ksa esa jktdh; ,oa izkbZosV Ldwy ds

Nk= ,oa Nk=kvksa dh O;olkf;d #fp esa lkFkZd varj ugha ik;k x;k rFkk jktdh;

lkekftd] okf.kT;] iz’kkluh; o oSKkfud {ks= ij 'kwU; ifjdYiuk fujLr gksrh gS]

D;ksafd bu {ks=ksa esa ljdkjh o izkbZosV Ldwy ds Nk= ,oa Nk=kvksa dh O;olkf;d

#fp esa lkFkZd varj ik;k x;kA

f'k{kk esa mi;ksfxrk

izkIr fu"d"kZ dk v/;;u djus ls irk pyrk gS fd xzkeh.k {ks= esa jktdh; ,oa

izkbZosV Ldwy ds Nk= o Nk=kvksa dh O;olkf;d #fp esa varj gSA bldk O;olkf;d izHkko

;g iM+rk gS fd O;olkf;d f'k{k Øe cukrs le; f'k{kk 'kkfL=;ksa dks rFkk f'k{kk

izcU/kdksa dks fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds fy, ,slh O;olkf;d f'k{kk dk izcU/k djuk pkfg, ftuds izfr

fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh #fp gksrh gSA
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cPpksa dks mudh O;olkf;d #fp ds vuqlkj f'k{kk nsuh pkfg, rFkk mudk mfpr

ekxZ n’kZu djuk pkfg,A cPpksa dks O;olkf;d funsZ’ku dh T;knk t:jr gksrh gSA bl

lEcU/k esa ;g ckr tkuuk t:jh gS fd ckydksa o ckfydkvksa dh vfHk#fp;ksa esa fofHkUurk

dk ik;k tkuk dkQh lkekU; gS rks ,slh voLFkk esa muds lehiLFk fo|ky; esa mudh #fp

ds vuqlkj O;olkf;d f'k{kk dk izcU/k gksuk t:jh gSA
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lanHkZ xzUFk lwph

;kno] ,l-,p-] ;kno] lq/kk] tSu- 'kSy- ¼2010½- f'k{kk ds nk'kZfud] lkekftd vkSj vkfFZkd

vk/kkj- VaMu ifCyds’kul] yqf/k;kukA

o/kok] Hkhelsu- ¼2011½- f'k{kk ds vuqla/kku rFkk lkaf[;dh- 21oha 'krkCnh ifCyds'kul]

ifV;kyk & 147002A

'kekZ] nhid- ¼2010½- f'k{kk ds nk'kZfud ,oa lkekftd vk/kkj- vkjrh ifCyds'kul]

vEckyk&134003A

lpnsok] ,e-,l-] ÓekZ] ds-ds- ¼2003½- Hkkjrh; lekt esa fÓ{kk*] ifCydsÓu VaMu izdkÓu]

yqf/k;kuk ¼iatkc½


